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®)e €$<LANDLORDS'AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
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80 CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.
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Picnic MONTREAL’S GUEST.LOVE LAUGHS AT LOCKS.9MONTREAL INCENSEDTHE WRECKED ULUNDA.
LIME 4 AT

PBISCEOEOB6E SAILED FOB QUE
BEC THIS MOBHlXe.

HABT DIDN’T ASK HBB HA'S CON
SENT.

AT A STOBT FEINTED IN AMEBI. 
CAN PAPEBS.

WHAT CAPT. CLABKE HAS TO SAT 
ABOUT THE DISASTER. PIC MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON'S.Edward Mnaaender la Charged with V 

Marryiag a Girl Under 16 years 
of Age.

A youthful couple who were married 
yesterday are spending some 
of the first hours of their 
honeymoon in the police build
ing. The groom is Edward Mussender 
a young man of sable hue, about 24 
yean of age, who works as a mill hand.
His bride is a petite negress of a clear 
coffee color , who claims to be sweet 
ehteen. Appearances in the way of de

li vdopment, coyness, etc seem to substan
tiate the girls statement as to her age 
but her mother, Mrs. Lynch, ciaims that 
Mary is only 13 years old. Mrs. Lynch 
did not want her daughter to maity
Massender or any one else for a few be served. ______ _
yanyM. She hid strong objections'la). HthfirfST tint ItAHVit Yiftt—Wife) 
any . case to Maseendër paying any 
attention to Mary, and would not allow 
him to come to the house. Edward was 
persistent, however, and although he 
first met the object of his love in 
January, he had obtained the 
promise of her hand before the 

, merry month of May was over and yes
terday they were made one by Rev.F. H.
W. Pickles. When Mary’s mother found 
that all her precautions had been in 
vain and that “they had gone and done 
it” without consulting her wishes in the 
least, she was very angry indeed and as 
soon as possible she had her new son-in- 
law and his wife given
in charge of the police,
Edward for taking away Mrs. Lynch’s 
daughter of only 13 years and marrying 
her and Mary for getting married with
out her ma’s permission. The section of 
the law relating to the case reads, every
one who unlawfully takes away, or caus
es to be taken away any unmarried girl 
being under the age of 16 years, out of 
the possession and against the will of 

The her father or mother or of any other 
person having the lawful care or charge 
of her is guilty of a misdemeanor and is 
liable to imprisonment for any term less 
than two years.

The young couple seemed very much 
was devoted to each other, and as Edward 

proved his ability to care for his bride, 
the young couple were discharged on the 
understanding that Mrs. Lynch would 
be seen and every effort be made to 
make matters agreeable to her. And now 
the pair are receiving the congratulat
ions of their friends.

lie Chartered-Equity Court-A 
New Brunswick Poet and Other In
teresting Local Paragraphs.

Chambers Lodge, A. O. U. W.—The 
meeting of this lodge will be held 
to-night in the Market building at 
eight o’clock.

Prof. Roberts, of Windsor, has just 
translated, for the Appletons, Les 
Anciens Canadians. The author is 
Philippe Aubert de Gaspe. It is a 
romance of the fall of Quebec.

The Y. M. C. A.will hold asocial recep
tion for members and their friends to-

RAThé Enquiry Begun at Hallfhx this
Prince George of Wales Had been 
Arrested In That City, and that 
Great Dlflleulty waa Experienced 
In Obtaining his Eelease—Chief of 
Police Hughes on the War Path. 

(special to the gazette.)

Montreal, Sept 16.—The utmost in
dignation is expressed by the citizens at 
the story telegraphed from this city to 
New York, to the effect that Prince 
George of Wales in company with a 
lieutenant and others,after the academy 
reception on Wednesday night, went 
out to see the town tmd were set upon by 
ruffians on the corner of St. Constant 
and Legnnchetierè streets, arrested and 
lodged in cells, after the prince and 
1» èmritlitions liàr defealêr their an
tagonists. The story stated that the 
prince was only released, after many 
protests, on the arrival of the Chief of 
police who had been summoned.

The whole story is an infamous lie, 
concocted by a correspondent who has for 
sometime been in the habit of sending 
fabrications to the American press.

Mr. McGibbon, vice chairman of the 
citizens committee, declares he will 
take every means to have the author 
indicted for criminal libeL He has the 
word of admiral Watson that the Prince 
remained in his rooms conversing till 
2 a. m. Thursday morning, and the of
ficials of the Windsor say that His 
Highness never left the hotel after his 
return from the academy.

Chief of Police Hughes characterizes 
the statement as a deliberate falsehood, 
and says that the man who wrote such 
stuff should be flogged out of the country. 
He is at present in consultation with the 
city attorney in regard to what 
steps should be taken to bring the 
author of the fabrication to justice, 
and has telegraphed to the 
American press denying the statement 
and offering to give $100 to any hospital 
if any paper that published the lie can 
prove one word of the statement.

Believes that the Extraordinary 
Current took the v<
Course.

L<it of IIS>1 r*
Silk PaaaamenterieB, Worsted Passamenteriee, Jetted Passementeries; 

Oriental Gimps, Gilt Gimps, Jetted and Silk Gimps;

ZOUAVE WAIST SETS.
Braided Cuffs, Braided Half Sleeves, Soutaohe Panels.

FUfi TRIMMINGS, in Skunk, Possum, Nutria, Beaver, etc,

Silk Buckings, New Buckles, New Slides, Crochet Slides;

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. S. Sept 16.—The investi
gation into the loss of steamship Ulnnda 
commenced today before captain Smith 
R. N. R. and Captain Hunter. Captain 
Thomas Clarke of the Ulnnda said that 
they experienced considerable fog in the 
Bay of Fundy. There was no indica
tions up to the time of the stranding of 
the vessel that would lead any one to 
believe that the vessel was in 
danger. The fog horn was 
not bean! throughout the earlier part df 
the night and not until three quarters
bfr an .mr -aoaiir
When the ship stranded the eaptain 
thought he was somewhere on the 
shoals near Grand Manan. The. stern
er was going at a rate of seven knots an 
hour.-.She struck on a smooth rock 
and'glided along. The captain and 
second officer were on the bridge at the 
time. The rock could not be 
seen, owing to the density of the 
fog. The vessel was heading S. S. W. 
The captain was informed by the light 
housekeeper that the fog horn was 
blowing all night and several persons 
who resided near the light, informed the 
captain that on many occasions the 
horn could not be heard. It was heard 
during the first part of the night in 
question, by some fishermen who failed 
to hear it later in the night. The 
vessel moved at ebb and flood tide until 
she filled fore and aft

The fog set in at -9.35 the .night of the 
disaster and every precaution was taken. 
On the trip previous to the accident the 
fog horn had not been heard at all. Dur
ing the last three voyages the weather 
had been very foggy. The same course 
was steered as had always been steered 
in clear and In foggy weather. The ac
cident was due, the captain considered, 
to an extraordinary tide or current which 
set in on that occasion, the like of which 
has never been experienced before on 
that coast. This statement, he said, was 
borne out by Captain Hill and 
others. When the vessel left SL John 
there was no indication of a gale. The 
extraordinary tide came upon the vessel 
without any warning.

The enquiry was continued this after
noon.
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JOSEPH
Docks fmorrow1 night beginning at eight o’clock, 

a good musical aqd literary programme 
has been provided. Refreshments will

?

Silk Ornaments, Silk and Jet Ornaments;

Steels. Bones, Buttons, Dress Shields, Dressmaker’s Linings,Brayley of Straight shore, an employe of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, was 
jammed this morning while coupling 
cars. He was examined by Dr. D. E. 
Berryman, who stated that while no 
bones were broken, he conld not then 
determine the extent of the internal in-

SECOND
MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON A ALLISON.FEARCANADA

THE EFFECT #F juries, if any. MAIZEA;bill ev eue m. The Medals, badges and prizes for the 
sports tomorrow are on exhibition in A. 
O. Skinner’s window. In addition to 
the medals the following firms have do
nated prizes, Macaulay Bros., Manches
ter, Robertson & Allison, Taylor and 
Dockrill, F. E. Craibe & Co., C. Flood & 
Sons, and Ferguson & Page. Mr. A. O. 
Skinner donates the medal for the 100 
yards open.

The Mechanics Institute is to be 
painted and decorated inside. The 
proscenium front, ceiling and • walls, are 
to be finished in attrretive colors, and 
the balconies and galleiy fronts and tops 
of columns are to be ornamented and 
finished in gold ; the corridor, walls and 
ceiling, and the vestibules are also to 
be beautifully decorated, and the hall 
and entrance are to be greatly im
proved.

Returned Home.—Mr. Thomas Young- 
claus, proprietor of the City Market 
Clothing hall, who has been spending the 
lastthree months inGreat Britain,returned 
home Sunday morning. Mr. Youngclaus, 
who was accompanied by his wife, had 
a very enjoyable trip, and returned home 
not only much improved in health, but 
also with a full line of cloths for fall and 
winter trade as well as a fine assortment 
of waterproofs.

National Song.—A letter was received 
this morning at this office requesting The 
Gazette to ask Mr. Morley McLaughlin 
to forward to Boston a copy of the 
National Song “My own Canadian Home.* 
The letter was from Charles T. Baker, 
musical director of the Boston Patriarchs 
Militant band and he concludes as fol
lows: "allow me to state oii behalf of the 
band and myself, that we consider it one 
of the most beautiful melodies we have 
ever heard.”

The Great Food Discovery of the present century.

PALATABLE, PURE, CHEAP,
Manufactured from Maize by a novel and improved patent 
process. For PUDDINGS, PORRIDGE, MUFFINS, GEMS, 
FRITTERS, *o., 6c.

He csr
let. ky

(■Picul to nsappSsrra.)
Ottawa, Sept 16.—/ 

firm has purchased in 
catch of nine sealing schooners at $11

letoria B. C, 
mee the total

per skin.
A freight train bed Sir

Hector Langevin’a private car which 
was standing in front of the Calgary 

down
CO.vXA-IRIDXISrE AND

depot Miss Langevin wn 
but escaped serions injur JUST OPENED,The Dominion government 
chased the railway 
uae between Coteau 
boat wiU be placed on die Gut of Canso 
in connection with tU Cape Breton 

e Cape Breton 
all the year

has pur- 
steamer in

ANOTHER LOT OF
railway. It will ena 
mine owners to ship 
round.

Hon.Mr Foster,Mil 
interviewed by the < 
dent regarding the efl 
bill on Canada. Hei 
as it passed thefle 
that is calculated 1 
trade while the 
is is the Bl 
Canadian produe 
American 
da may 
which she could havj

LADIES GOSSAMERS,The Fusiller» Bend.
To the Editor of The Gazette hZn correspond

re* of the McKinley 
laid is the measure 
ante there is little 
e| favor Canadian 
f general trend 

J of prohibiting

In Black, Navy, and Brown Stripes, as last. 
SIZES 54 TO 62.

Sib,—In last Saturday’s Progress, an 
article appeared, concerning the disband
ment of the 62nd band which we think 
would stand a few corrections. The 
colonel is a little shade off, when he 
says that it fell'like a bomb-shell on' the 
band, for we had been expecting the 
order for us to handln our uniform for 

The chatauqon circle. the last three months, bat as the coM-
A correspondent writes The Gazette mittee were behind hand in their 

that at the present time there are in St. expenses, they thought they would try w 
John four Chatauquan Literary and and keep the band together till all th$ w, 
Scientific circles. The cost, (above the gumnaer engagements were over so- that, ^ 
price for. books) of reading with . a local they could have thsfr petdeotugh tt*help gj 
circle to absolutely nothing. Even the defray their expenses, but radforte^ately j 
item for books cattle done away with for them some of t6 's srssst-

accept another engagement.
Speaking of the band having no drill 

to attend to is again wrong, as they have 
to practise two nights a week the year 
round and also go to the drill shed when 
wanted, while the battalion only drill 
about half the summer.

They also speak of privileges the band 
has. These, we suppose, are playing for 
one, two and three years for nothing, and 
supplying the most of the music, togeth
er with lamps, caps, stands, &c.; no doubt 
these are great privileges, and something 
the battalion would appreciate.

Now, regarding the expense, we do not 
see how they, the officers, figure out that 
they supply the uniform and instru
ments, when the uniform is supplied by 
the government and the instruments 
were given to them by the citizens. This 
leaves the actual expense only band
master, rent and gas, and which, as we 
have said before, is largely made up of 
the percentage taken off engagements.

The correspondent to Progress goes on 
to say that we only turned out fourteen 
members to the Knights of Pytheas 
parade, which is quite true, but why ? 
simply because several of the band were 
only getting half pay and they could not 
afford to lose money by turning out 
They also speak of us not wearing our 
busbies. We will leave it to any sensi
ble person, whether these bearskins are 
a fit head dress for a band to play in on 
a hot day, when the mercury is up be
tween 80 and 90 degrees and especially 
when we have to march two or three 
miles.

One reason given by the colonel for 
disbanding the band was their slovenly 
appearance while at engagements; when 
it is known that the band only have one 
uniform, and that it was issued some 
four years ago, and has to be used on 
every occasion, can it be wondered at if 
they do not look clean? As for our in
struments not looking well, this can on
ly be said qf them once, and that time 
we w.ere not notified in time by the of
ficers, to have them cleaned.

The officers on the band committee 
do net attend to their duties in regard to 
the band by any means. They are sup
posed (some one of them) to attend 
every practice and let us know if there 
is any engagements; this for some time 
back has been neglected. They are al
so supposed to pay the engagement 
money every two weeks, which has 
never been done, in fact it is only about 
every three months that we were paid 
and some money which was earned last 
winter has not been paid yet

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

thefrom FREDERICTON NOTES.

‘,36 Inch as Cana
ls not a thing 

voided or which 
mold cause one

Wfcat the Celestial» are Doing and 
Talking About.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, Sept 16.—Messrs. D. W 
Hoegg & Co. have purchased the King 
street tannery for a canning factory.

Mr. John McKeen, councillor for the 
just parish of Bright, has given a donation 

Hheve dion» hundred dollars to the Victoria 
has hospital, which he will repeat yearly. 

This is a generous gift from Mr. McKeen.
Harrington's All Star Specialty Co. 

showed here on Saturday night to a 
small house. They left this morning 
for St John.

Our citizens will be pleased to learn 
that the Japanese Village which is run
ning at St Andrews Rink, St John, (and 
where they have delighted thousands of 
visitors) will open here on Thursday 
next the 18th inst in the skating rink, 
Brunswick street We predict crowded 
houses for them during their stay here.

Mr. Israel Golding took charge of the 
government stables today subject to the 
contract of the agricultural department 
under a contract for the keeping of the 
horses.

The fireworks to be used by the fire
men at the torchlight procession on 
Wednesday evening next were shipped 
by freight train from Hamilton, Ont. on 
Wednesday last It is to be hoped they 
will be here in time.

A LOT OFt

B Vi despondency. MATTRESSES AND FRENCH BEDSTEADSia4»haveknock-
for

CHEAP,-for those fitting up to aocommodate visitors 
during Exhibition Week.been many ahd repeated, 

no other Alternative then to pursue her 
own commercial course with spirit and 
independence and while she most regret 
that so large and rich a country as the 
United States will not consent to 
a mutual arrangement for freer 
trade exchange which would be advan
tageous to both, she has the market of 
Great Britain open to her natural pro
ducts and willing to take all she can 
send. She can enter the markets of the 
rest of the world, on equal terms with 
her neighbors, as she to opening up 
her own [magnificent territory 
with splendid facilities for communi
cating and joining those, by fine 
and far-reaching lines at steamships to 
the markets of the east, west and scrnth. 
Her interprovincial trade is constantlv 
increasing and population will rapidly 
increase in her vast western lands, 
thus broadening her home market The 
McKinley bill will have the effect of 
raising to the people of the United States 
the prices of many articles they 
must get largely from us, and on which 
her own people most pay the increased 
duty. It will also change the course of 
traffic, and send it more largely in the 
direction of Great Britain and the West 
Indies, where just as profitable markets 
await it and where 'a trade, once estab
lished is not subject to frequent abuses 
of legislation. It will also tend to streng
then the national spirit of Canada; con
solidate and make our people more self- 
reliant and determined in-pursuit of the 
great future which opens to us. So long 
as our people are kept in a halting and 
waiting attitude as to what some other 
country may do for them by legislation 
their trade will be weakened and hin
dered, and all reasonable doubt seems, 
now to be removed as to the attitude of 
the United States in this- respect, and 
Canadians can now work boldly and on 
their own lines. With her good clim
ate, rich resources, splendid equipment 
and business enterprise, Canada has 
nothing to fear for th*-(a$ere of her 
commercial prosperity. (.*

Col Peters had an interview to-day 
with Sir John Macdonald apd Hon. [Mr. 
Foster. It is estimated that the reduct
ion on the exports to the United States 
after the passage of the McKinley bill 
will reach ten million dollars per an
num. In this connection it is officially 
learned that the ttominion government 
will shortly announce an export duty 
on pine and spruce logs in order to 
meet the alternative provision in the 
McKinley bill regarding Canadian sawn 
lumber, duties on which will in con- 

Progress stated that we w ere ordered sequence be reduced one halt 
to the barracks one night and only one 

In the first place it

purchase the same. All information as 
to how one may become a Chautauquan, 
also all necessary assistance required for 
forming new circles or for becoming in
corporated with those already in exist
ence can he obtained by addressing the 
secretary of the Chatauqua union, box 
324, St John Post office.

The organization aims to promote hab
its of systematic reading and study, in 
nature, art, science and in secular and 
sacred literature, in connection with the 
routine of daily life; to give college gcad- 
uates a review of the college course; to 
secure for those whose educational priv
ileges have been limited, the college 
students general outlook upon the world 
and life, and to encourage close, connect
ed, presistent thinking.

It is for high school and college gradu
ates, for people who never entered eith
er high school or college, for merchants, 
mechanics,.apprentices, mothers, busy 
house-keepers, farmer boys, shop girls, 
and for people of leisure and wealth.

The course for the current and the 
following three years is as follows:— 

1891-92.

W. R. LAWRENCE,Acted Heroically.—A few days ago 
Sidney Gibbs, son of Mr. John Gibbs, 
fell over the wharf at the foot of Duke 
street, and would have been drowned 
had it not been for the bravery of a son 
of Mr. G. A. Freeze of the G P. R., who 
jumped in,and with considerable difficul
ty succeeded in bringing the little fellow- 
ashore. The Freeze boy was badly ex
hausted before he reached the wharf 
but clung heroically to his drowning 
companion. Mr. Gibbs is deeply indebt
ed to him for the rescue and has many 
kind words to say of the bravery which 
he displayed.

McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at 10 cte. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

C. H. JACKSON.
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.

THE EQUITY COURT.

On our Front Counter, 
7 dozen Gentlemen’s 2 But
ton Kid Gloves, sizes 7 1-4, 
7 1-2, 7 3-4. 8, 81-4, shades 
of Tan and Brown, they will 
be cleared at 50c. a pair, 
former price 90c. Opened 
this week, all sizes in Boys’ 
Black Wool Hose, Scotch 
manufacture in 2 qualities, 
double knee arid heel, with
out doubt the best wearing 
hose in the market. Spec
ial value in Ladies’ Black 
Cashmere Ribbed Hose, at 
25, 40 and 50c. a pair. Our 
New Dress Goods are opqn 
and selling rapidly; see the 
values we offer at 44c. and 
58c, per yard, 44 inches 
wide. New Mantle Cloths 
in plain, striped and check
ed. Ladies’ Underwear in 
Natural Wool. What do 
you think of Linen Towels 
at 17c. a pair? Have a 
look at them. Waist and 
Sleeve Linings, ready cut, 
20c.

The Albert Ballway Case Settled.
C. J. Osman Esq. of Hillsboro, on or 

about the 10th June last entered into an 
agreement with William Willis the at
torney of the Salisbury and Harvey 
Railroad (Jo. in this province for an 
option for the purchase of the Salisbnry- 
Harvey road until the 21st June 1890. 
Before this time expired Mr. Willis en
tered into negotiations with Charles H. 
Harmon president of the Nation
al Improvement company of New 
York, and made a sale of the road to 
him. On the 24th of June last Messrs. 
Barker & Belyea sol. acting for Mr. Os
man commenced proceedings in Equity 
to compel specific performance of the 
agreement made with them and obtain
ed an injunction order,against the trans
fer of the road to the National 
Improvement Co. of New York. The 
matter stood for hearing this morning 
before His Honor the Judge in Equity. 
Before going into the case the defendants 
made Mr. Osman an offer of settlement 
which was finally accepted. The defen
dants paying Mr. Osman $3,250 in cash 
and each party paying his own costs. 
Messrs Barker & Belyea solicitors for 
plaintiff, C. N. Skinner, Q. C.f and A. A. 
Stockton for defendants.

Trouble In the Corn Market.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Sept. 16.—There was much 
excitement in the corn market this 
morning, owing to the report of the 
heavy frosts of Friday night Everybody 

anxious to 'sell and the prices fell

Families Supplied with
1890-91; CAKE AND PASTRYASSESS SSS2U

BngHeh Composition. History and Uteralere. 
Astronomy. of the Par Bast.
Geology. Physiology and Hygiene.
Pedagogy. Questions of Public la-
Readinga from French.

Literature, 
social Questions.

Religious Literature.
1892-93.

Greek History.
Greek Literature.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

was
off rapidly to 49$, 3$ cents lower than 
closing Saturday. Wheat also went 
down in sympathy with corn.

tereet
German Literature. 
Religious Literature. J-.O. '9

1893-94

Latin Literature.
Greek Mythology, Human Nature.
Ancient Greek Life. Political Economy.
Circle of the sciences. Art
Zoology. Philosophy.
Chemistry. Physics.
Philanthropy. Physical Geography^
Religious Literature. Usee of Mathmatics.

Religious Literature, .

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept 15.—Indications— 
Fair except light rain on Maine coast, 
warmer, southerly winds.

---------------- - ♦ -----------------
Police Court.

Amos Tower had to appear at the 
police court for taking Joseph Cameron’s 
watch in security for money lent him on 
Friday night. The case which it is 
thought comes under the section of the 
liquors license act forbidding liquor 
dealers to take goods in pawn under a 
penalty of $20, will lie over for the 
present.

74 Charlotte street.
eek
eek Fowler’s Axes; 

Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 
ers’ Tools; 

Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.
Lumbermen aud Ship Carpetibert call tor hia 

Axes, Edge Tool?. Carriage Makers prefer hi» 
Springs and Axlel.

The Balloon.

Wednesday evening McDowell comedy 
company will begin their engagement 
for four nights and Saturday matinee at 
the Mechanics Institute. Tha Balloon, 
the new Fnglish farce which ran for one 
hundred nights in London, is by Gran
ville Fenn and J. H. Darnley. It is 
brisk and highly amusing farce skipping 
oven the surprise of things with very 
ludicrous effect and full of action and 
incident and grip and fun and reckless 
absurdity. Its three acts keep the audi
ence entertained continuously, people 
ceasing to smile only to laugh 
and taking time from laughter to 
applaud. A young physician about to 
marry gets an idea that he has poisoned 
his prospective aunt-in-law. is bounded 
by a widow with breach of promise 
document, is plagued for money by his 
uncle-in-law-elect who

I

JOSIA1I FOWLEK,
Office and Factory, City Road.

Chartered!

Ships Atinie E. Wright, 70,000 cases of 
refined petroleum to Shanghai, 31 cente; 
Duntrune, 60,000 cases refined petroleum 
to Calcutta, 19 cents, prompt loading; 
bark Recovery, 6,700 bbls. crude oil to 
Dunkirk, 25s. 4$d; ship Sapphire, New
port News to Bremen, petroleum, bbl. 
staves, 30 reichmaks; bark Tanjore, 
from the lower Saint Lawrence 
or Saguenay river to Rio Janeiro, 
lumber, $12.50; brigt Unity, from 
Bridgewater, N. S., to Montevideo f. o., 
$11, if discharging at port of call, $11.50 
Buenos Ayres or $14 Rosario ; bark Per
sia, New York to Rio Janeiro, W. P. 
lumbèr, i$13; 600 bbls rosin, 80 cents; 
schrs. Blanche, New York to Port au 
Prince, general cargo, basis about 60 
cents per bbl, and back with logwood, 
private terms; Walter Holly, from 
Santa Cruz, Cuba, to New York, 
cedar and mahogany, private terms ; 
Valkyrie, from Philadelphia to Ponce, 
coal, and back to New York, salt, private 
terms; brigt. Energy, from New York to 
San Domingo, and back, private terms; 
schrs. Waterside from Hoboken to Hali
fax, coal 90 cents; Nellie Pickup, from 
Wee haw to Annapolis, coal $1; Fraulien 
and John Strout, from an American 
coal port to Moncton, coal $1; Clayola, 
New York to San Jacques, N. F., 
general cargo, 46 cents per bbl; Bessie 
Parker, New York to St. Pierre, 
Martinique, $12.50 ; Modena, and Cora 
May, New York to St John, coal, 75 
cents; brigt. Sparkling Water, from an 
American coal port to Boston, coal, 60 
cents; bark H. M. Palmer, St. John to 
United Kingdom, deals, private terms ; 
bark Alice C. Dickerman, Windsor to 
Baltimore, plaster, $2 per ton.

Of Penonal Interest.
Messrs. Charlie Crawford, and James 

Keltie, old St. John boys are here visit
ing friends and relatives.

Mrs. J. B. Andrews and family, and 
Mrs. L. D. Clarke and family have re
turned from the country where they 
have been spending the summer.

Messrs. Frank Courtnay, Bran Drake, 
and Arnold Gregory, returned home 
Saturday after a very pleasant trip to the 
towns near the border.

Trouble on the Ship Vanloo.

The sailors of the ship Vanloo, now at 
this port from Buenos Ayres via Sydney 
C. B., will take proceedings at the police 
court against the first and second mates 
of that vessel, for most brutal abuse. If 
their stories are true the case will be 
almost a repetition of the celebrated 
Vancouver affair. J. G. Forbes will.appear 
for the seamen and warrants have been 
issued for the arrest of J. W. Wyman 
firstjnate, and Morris Gondey second 
mate of the Vanloo, Mr Forbes will also 
sue in the admiralty court for the 
sailors wages.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.

Din-Male Potto,
IB POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:is a cockney sot, 
and in agony of despair runs on in a 
friend’s ballon, which breaks away with 
ultimately ludicious and satisfactory 
result. The amusement is almost con
stant

The following is the cast of characters.
E. A. McDowell 
..Walter Granville 
.......Edmund H.

;Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &o.AB..K «tie

Bvkbead Vkbitab.—The administra
tion of the Bureau Veritas haa published 
the list of maritime disasters reported 
during the month of July concerning all 
flags. Following are the atatistical re- 
turns:^Sailing vessels reported lost: 6 
American, 1 Austrian, 1 • Brasilian, 11 
British, 2 Danish, 2 Dutch, 4 French’ lGer- 
man, 2 Italian, 5 Norwegian, 1 Portugne- 

2, Rnssia 2 Swedish—40. In this num
ber are included 3 vessels reported miss
ing. Steamers reported lost: 2 Ameri
can, 9 British, 1 French, 2 German, 1 
Norwegian; total, 16. Causes of losses 
Sailing vessels: stranded 20, collision 7 
foundered 6, abandoned 1, condemned 4. 
missing 3,total, 40. Steamers: stranded 
8, collision 3, fire 5; total, 16.

S. Whitksons, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havens every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

man turned up. 
was in the morning we were ordered out, 
and we were told by Capt. Godard the 
night before, that if it was foggy we need 
not go. It was not only foggy in the 
morning, but it was raining, so you see 
it was notour fault that we were not there.

IDr. Glynn.................
Captain Cameron......
Mr. Aubrey Fitegohn 

Lyons
Dr. Boyton............... ..Ferd. Hight
David (doctor’s boy).....T. Phillip Doyley
Policeman.........Richard B. Matchlien
Mrs. Ripendale 

Dowell
Mrs. TheresaFitzjohn.»...Bessie Hunter
Miss Vere.........  ~
Grace Wentworth 

Scene—Dr. Glynn’s reception room, 
Dover, England.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
BO King street.

Barnes *. G. BOWES 1 CO.,Now in reference to the bandmaster. 
He has been entirelyitoo intimate with 
the officers, and when the men had any 
grievances against him the officer would 
not listen to them, when if they had 
done so this trouble might not have 
arisen.

Again the bandmaster has on several 
occasions said that he was’equal to his 
maker during practice hours, and as the 
men could not agree with him it caused 
trouble. Theme are cold facts which the 
public should know.

Fanny Reeves-Mc- 21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DKALÏB8 IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware*

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

i«. consn,

&rsol
Flora Clitheron

dSAlHHV Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

•«MUM dllHfi HAV'I

sBossseeBsLeeds* Stock Market».
London, 12A8 p m. 

7-16<i for money and 962 forConsols 96 
the account. „

United State Fours,... ......................................
Do, do. Fours and a half.............~...

Atlantic and Great^Westera fints....... .... 37}

Pseifte............

New York,^3. bark Arlington, Davis, from 

Sheet Harbor.
CLEARED.

Boston, 13th. barquent H W Palmer, from 8t 
: ae&rs Iris, for Bridgewater; Molega for do;

and Ariohat.

aupactus,

85$ 83}
Bandsmen.

do. Seconds.......................
Illinois Central...................
Mexican orffinary..............
St Paul Common.................
New York Central..............
Pennsylvania......................
Mexican Centrai new 4s...

Rate of discount in open markets 31.

St. John N. B., Sept 16.

1094 Liverpool Cottms Market».

le,000 spec, and export loojb reels. 3500. All Amn 
flttures quiet.

Spéken.21} A. a. BOWES.ichw

I <

’i.
à1. - ,J%

writsm a The Evening Gazette la the l>ar- 
” geat dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

Commercial Buildings
Are opening a Superb StocK of New and 
Fashionable

FALL DRESS GOODS.
Every Department is well stocked, and 
parties who are hard to suit will do well to 
examine my Immense Stock, embracing 
5 Floors. Elevator on the ground floor to 
the fifth. ___________
J. W. MONTGOMERY,

FOOT OF KING STREET.

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton.
SHIRTS, COLLARS,

CUFFS,
TIES.SCARFS,

CLOVES,
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR.

We Invite the apeelal attention of onr customers 
to onr very fine lines In the above goods which we 
have Jest opened for their Inspection. At prices to 
suit all. 1

97 KING STREET.
NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “MED” >
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

Th. -oti P.raun«.t, OU». »nd ,.t

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,

313 Union Street.

FILL GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
Dome Special? Choice VELVET RIBBONS

«TTTST OPENED.

KEDEY & CO., Dry Goods, 213 Union Street. 
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSS Jâ-OSSBr

again^otng^stock faBy wrted ep, and ennowsbowingsbetter A8SORT-I have 
MENT

FURNITURE
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being con tinned. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOVSEHOLD FUBXITUBE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE,
Musical Instruments, Full Lines of Toys;
China Dolls, Wax Dolls; Bisque Dolls, Wood Dolls; 
Fur Toys, Wool Toys, China Toys;
Plush Goods, Wooden Goods, Brass Goods; 
Books, Stationery, Cutlery; &c., at
WATSOIT&CO’S.

P. s.—Another lot of the Hnrlbut Bing Leather School Bag, prices 
40 and 80c each.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
Opposite Barnes & Murray’s,

OUT RATE PRICES.
ONLY SPACE TO GIVE A FEW OP THEM.

Women’s Very Heavy Tweed Slippers only 22, regular price 26c; 
Infants Shoes size 4 to 7 extra value 25c;
Misses Heavy Grained Leather Boots size 1, for 60, worth 85; 
Youth’s Ve

ivy urainea Lieatner .Boots size i, ior ou, worm oo; 
ry Heavy Whole Stock Tap Soled Bal Boots, 10 to 13, only 95; 

Boys Very Heavy Tap Soled Whole Stock BaL Boots only $1.26, worth $: 
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.50, sola by othei 
Women’s Extra Fine Dongola Button Boots with heavy soles, $1.4

$1.50; 
rs at $2.00;

$1.75, worth $2.25;
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes for $1.45, regular price $1.85;
Women.s Very Fine Kid Slippers only 75, regular price $1.00;
Men’s Brogans, Very Heavy Solid Leather, 85, worth 80 by the case;
Men’s Heavy Working Shoes only 60, regular price 95;
Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Bat Boots $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 up;
Women’s Very Heavy Cow Hide BaL Boots 65 and 75 extraordinary value. 
Women’s Very Heavy Grained Bal. Boots 86, $1.00, $1.25 up;
Men’s Leg Boots $1.75, $2.00. $2.25 to $4.00, a special bargain;
Misses Spring Heel Button Boots in great variety, low prices;
Child’s Spring Heel Button Boots, extra value;
Remnants Tweeds ljyds. Heavy Goods for 45, worth 75;
P. E. Island Tweeds, the best value ever offered in this city, 45, 55, 65 and up; 
Blankets and Yarns, P. E. Island manufacture, at low prices;
Men’s Tailor Made Working Pants $2.00, $2.50 and up:
Men’s Suits made to measure with good trimmings $13.
TRYON WOOLEN MFQ CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,

J. A. HE ID, Manager

00 and $14.00.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

DON’T FAIL(8)
GjfsiZ to call and examine my flue siock, of

JÉ ^ Watches, 
Clocks,

Jewellery &c.
My stock Is complete.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,
75 Germain Street, South King.

J
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1890.

GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENCY.

FIRE ! LIFE ! ACCIDENT !

COAL.-----WHAT A-----

Prominent Physician
SAYS RESPECTING
ESTEY’S

WAKBMAN’S WANDERINGS.tended to exclude our products from the 
markets of the United States, is all ow- 

Ii published every evening (Sunday excepted) at | jng to the fact that Sir John A. Macdon
ald is in power at Ottawa. As one re- 

Editor and Publisher; I ciprocity treaty was abrogated by the 
I United States and three overtures in the 
direction of reciprocity on the part of

THE EVENING GAZETTE
[ Continued from Saturday ]

Yktholm, Scotland, Aug. 7. 1890. The 
interest in Kirk Yetholm as a haunt of
the Scottish Gipsies lies rather in what ■*■***#*■#
they once were here, than in what they P/\r] I jvpr Qjl LrAam, 14 II N F Y R R fill K

SSSEETi™ tou
lordB. That WM folly f ^

of many-of there homes ™e«i. it te^ti.-u ^h=v.n ü^mon M.ca» | £n Broken and Stove (nut) sizes. 
—and at one time nearly an hundred t^e eaao which it may be mixed with other
cottages were in their poesession-were tome.ijm iiterUea which cannot fml. MKSAL* BY
remarkable as illustrating the friendship | - ‘"“i'. T. OAUDET, M. D. |"W. Xj. BUSBY,

81,88 end 88 Water St.

Coal Landing.No. 21 Canterbury street. has an idea what he 
wants in a suit, and 

just now is the time he needs one 
most. School starts and cold weather will 
soon be with us. Get him his suit just now, 
while we have 
a full stock, 
ting $5 per week, your can have a nice 
suit for just that amount. No need to go 
further than the Corner of King and 
Germain. The Oak Hall Clothing House
have something in TU|T MAM 
store for you and 1 IwlÆlR
who goes there never regrets it.

THE BOYJOHN A. BOWKS,
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

r^tïf ttlctoof st!7ôh"llbree”rri.îrlônàthî I Canada, rejected by the United States 

following terme : prior to the national policy, the reader
ONE MONTH......................................** CENTS, need have no hesitation in pronouncing
THREE MONTHS...................................... any man or newspaper who places the
SIX MONTHS.............................................. blame of the failure of reciprocity

................... 4«©0. on Canada as utterly regardless,

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JABVIS, General Agent. W. J. STAKE, Sub-Agent.

LANDING.

Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool &. London.
FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.
The New Brunswick Agency of this CDmpany was established over Thirty-one Years ago, and 

was promptly paid without discount.

The feu le
justTHEYOUTHONE YEAR,............

The Subscription to THE QAZETTQ « of the truth. It is shameful that 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE, Canadian politicians and Canadian

should join with the existing between the nomads and the 
successive lords of the manor. These
were either for “ nineteen times nineteen on Cream stands without an equal. . _ir_ « ——
years,".or, as with some of the more favor- botS,!1!™11 teim Pmfamd only e.'m. ( j( J A I _l_
ed ones, "as long as grass grows and wa- ESTE Y, Mraufraturin. Ph.rm.cut. Mention, | 
ter runs. ” Their increase here undoubt
edly reached its climax at about the 
middle of the present century. Over 4001 
Gipsies then had t^ere homes in Kirk 
Yetholm; and at the death of their chief,
William Faa, in 1847, they mustered 
from Yetholm and its immediate neigh
borhood 600 Gipsies and 300 asses as an 
escort for his remains from Coldstream 
to the parish burying ground at' Yetholm.

.This Faa was the acknowledged king of
For the Latest Telegraphic News the Herald, ' that a newspaper man goes the Scottiall Gipsies. Shortly after his

look on the First Page. from journalism to the ministry.” The death on the sudden deceaseof Charles! prime wisdom.”
editor is supposed to he a member of ïlythe King William’s immediate suc- <fee sentiment. The man
every profession and a master of e very a remarkable contest took place who spoke those words knew
art, and some, outside of the profession, v-tween the late laa’s two daughters, , » iUr- « , .

We learn from Ottawa, from a source may think Mr. Page a very happy man p.: nc€ga EstiM* and Princess Helen*-* the . what wa8 HikingJfhout.
which cannot he impeached, that there in being able henceforth to give his ex- latter a hale old womàri âtiir living here W* want you.to lam*Aka»
will be no general election for the Dom- clo8ive attention to one of his, hitherto, Llone in her cottage at theside 6f Tinker’s your washing Ues befitre If

The elec- mn]tiferious pursuits. He must be a .,, ___ V
tion will not take place until after the m(Xiest man, for “after twelve or fifteen ’ . , f th<1 fleoUT r . * . . I
census when the term of Parliament will yeare of journalism,” most people would ThyeFaa’swerethe pick of the Scot* j the wisdom comes in is in
expire in the natural course. This will COnsider further preparation for any oc- tl8h ra“> 8nd; by , J’ sending it to UNGAR’S
be good nows to the grit politicians who ellpatjon jn w|,ich man has ever engaged, addressandphysica Prowe _ ' ^ STEAM LA ITS~D U F.
have been trembling in their shoes ever L,,^ superfluous. As the editor of the ne™l‘ 300 t ’
since there was a suggestion that there Advertiser Mr. Page has for a long time I supremacy. The Blytheh™I ’ / I HALOOSE,
might ho on election. They were 80 preached daily to a much larger congre- P0 ™8 ' f,j MI’SCAT..
sensible of the defeat which «as m ati0n than will ever gather arotind his to «liepotethe r°yal lme revertineto.on T j' * ________ *• »nuiin-.y - _■ . q. .r£,r,:sr:r:;z=;bsxt âMÔWiâàŒp;P-.167 Union St. Soft and HardFelt Hats,
ssr*"w*k 1 PHILLIPS’ WWF:. COMMENCING Spring Style Silk Hats■ P nMTAYtOR&5ockRia.^>,*T4'!0EIlkm«,!TllWS*R,f6. Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

y=THE V ^^TMUNKS, VALISES &c.
-£iaggj,gga»gg!^^ jsassr xxz M rÊNlrë’ kid clovesopera house. As we understand the and mosquito bites, an [annihilator for t0 further their reepectno m ., . tliege I ■ jiWofer Mekms, Etc., Teas from Slo.'to 66c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars aHd Idgbt til I ^ nJ GLU V L O j

situation the directors of the opera house cockroaches and bedbugs and warned ramé to^lows.d* Miscible with-WMk.OTWat«*s«ld i yah.»*«,*,. Groceries alwAWiRl hand. Sold very low. - ! V’BeetWlue lathe market. An inspection respectfully solicited, Lowest Prices.
have advanced as far with its construe- them against the deadly cucumber. 8 B I jnst as Palatable. Lr n.---------------------— a uRO. z^l TT n TTT ffl TH. A ri AITO A WV - - ____________
tion as the means at theircommand will More than this, he was the People’s °“veZta X ---- : - J*' «T SOOCHOW TEA CjUMPAN X »pen,lit, and if the work is to go on to com- lawyer ; he was Blackstone, Coke, Lyttle- cred.tedto Gipsies mjebohn They ou the m t J 32 Y. M. ------- —-smTa a- CiO'EL'&EFCf
deticn more money must be liad at once, ton, Cockbum, Choate and a thousand «ere both women of [»werful build, oer delicate Stomached If ü JÜJN » (5C 4. ,
It is said that about $10,000 will bore-1 other geniuses, all rolled up, it is per-1 ?i* feet in height, andthe encounter^ | di^ed with ease. | IV»

quired to place the building in a fair way sumed, in a shabby vest and apairof h88"^"1^ ^ me by an eye vntn FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP : ÏW"' ’ 11 ' - . ' ÏS- J .
of completion. This is not a large sum patched trousers, and crowned with a now living here as of th ag. . Cossumptioii, Bbonchttis, Scbotolocs and Wabt- NCW P0t3t0©S$ ' _ ' ''WP% _ • B D#«MIVA
and ought to he easiiy obtained if the 'hat that might h^ve seen service in the ferocious character. '"* «£^88. Tht 01111310 K3ll E6lpeople of St. John who have moans at days of the Loyalists. Preacher, phy- ous, and Helen, or blackbearded Nelb _ Dananao. ■ HW * O 7
their command will only take an inter- sician and jurist: What more «as M:. 83 Blie ia called by tlievillagera, go I _ J : WstOI MolOflS. A- f[||| |m6&IW3V8 OH h&IICl.

^eUnThe matter. It gess without say-|p^7 Being an editor of course he was | -T weel IT HAS NO EQUAL. p|C NiC HamS. A TUM 1,116 00 nanQ*
day,” or Shrove Tuesday, on which the .For ml.br «11 Ch«muts. DflOCl Beef.
famous Bowmont games are still notably p H11 ,T .TPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA PrC886(l Beef,
celebrated, Princess Helen and her fol- for DYSPEPSIA- * ' ~
lowers oflfcred no objection to Princess phmi , pa™,ho-Muriat«("tot TONtO . .-TT n n A T II r n O
Esther’s election and coronation. | onKinto. CompovnC. I ohm pat, j g(jQ | | BROTHERS,

get-
newspapers 
enemies of our country in misrepre-ADVERTISING.

, j . , senting the position of the peqple and
government of Canada towards this

Found and IVanto/or 10 CENTS each in- 9u8et,on'______________________ ' Insurance Company of North America.
FOUNDED IN 1878. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA, U. S.

$8,731,250 87 
2,399,783 06

N. B.
tertian or BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

DAILY EXPECTED,

300 TonsAcadia Pictou Coal 
1000 “ Victoria Sydney “

All fresh and double screened.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

FROM THE EDITORIAL CHAIR TO THE 
PULPIT.

Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over All Liabilities,Tiie Boston Herald informs us thatOmeral advertising $1 an inch jar hr it 

insertion and XB cents an inch for continu-1 after some twelve of fifteen years ofjour- 
Cbntracts by the year at ReatonabU nalism, Mr. Frederick H. Page, editor of 

1 the Boston Daily Advertiser, is about to 
I enter upon a preparatory couree at An- 

ST.JOHN.N. B.. MONDAY. SEPT. 15. 1980. dover Theological Seminary for the min- 
----------- iatry. “ It does not often happen,” says

-o-
“Not to know at large ofations.

Rates. The Manufacturers' Accident Insurance Com’y.things remote from use 
obscure and subtle, but 
to know that toMch before 
us lies in daily life is the I 

That’s i 4t=

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
President: Right Hob. Sir John A. Macdonald. Vice-Presidents : Geo. Gooderham. Esq., Presi

dent Bnnk of Toronto; Wm. Bell, Em.. Manufacturer, Guelph.
==

t, ETC.
Work-Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ LiablUty Policies.

ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.ra*S!NO ELECTION THIS YEAR- r^L,xjjyns,
'. . SsOtot lOfl! at

! CLARK’S,
KING SQUARE.

\*S-> SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
this. '90. HATS. ’90.

TJ. J. JENNINGS, The Bookseller, Union St, will give a Parlor Pietol to every

sESriSl'SSiSSS Roberte. Bourke & Co.
hiiyera. This chance is open until September 1st. No change in prices.

•'tlOUU^Mf

inion Parliament this year. m IS
'll

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

THE OPERA HOUSE.

Robert C. Bourke 8r Co.,
Oil CSmriotte Htrcot.-

i
Lir.r

. 1

W. F. & j: W.-MYERS,
ing that St. John requires an opera an agriculturist, a banker, a capitalist, a 
bouse and we feel satisfied that the pro- detective, an engineer, a financier, a 
posed structure, if completed, Hill pay. geographer, a historian, an inventor, a 
We trust that the directors will be sue-1 jenius, (spelled with a capital J) and in 
cessful in their appeal to the public.

The Duchess Range, MACHINISTS-
Sole Proprietors in\Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER
this wise we might go on all through the 
alphabet, enumerating his accomplish
ments. No longer will Mr. Page hold j The crowning of Queen Esther—whose 

. sweet communion with his farmer I full name was Esther Faa Blythe Ruther-
The manner in which American rail- friends on the diet best suited to the ford, the Blythe and Rutherford, addenda 

road companies canvass for business constitution of the potato bug—no longer coming from marriages with worthless 
cannot lie too much admired. They «"id they question him as to the phase men of her race—was an affair of great 
seem to have agents everywhere, and of the moon in which hens should be note at Yetholm. Her majesty was at> 
tliev omit no opportunity of advertising set and alder swamps cleared ; and when tended by aroyal brother, several pnnees Bestores the color, beautyl.and 

of their noeition. Re- Gilhooly goes to Malden and sponges a and princesses of the noble blood, Frince I™ week’s Wd off his grandmother, Mr. Henry, her son, now a worthless vaga-1 softness to Grey Hair, and 

tbinki’ng of changing his location, and Page will no longer be asked to say that bond, many grandchildren and a great IQ MQT ^ QYE.Bar ^forbCT^orkBwikUokf8 ^tre^^Mn I towusFwqde^md^enfaty^Ofa^eatToutKL I ^ ALL oanogiR MOMWBtA B(gWM

EysKSiKJTK----------------------------------
ing letter came to him from M. V. Rich- od name in liia “society notes”-never smith named George Ghtdstro8. '"ho had 
ards Land and Immigration agent of the again will he tell his readers of the “art- performed a like office for Ch 
Baltimore Ohio By:- less grace and matchless beauty,” of Blythe, and thus assumed the title of

Baltimore, Md.,l9—6—90. I Miss Junebug, of the splendor of her “ Archbishop of Yetholm, wrought a 
Dear Sir,—If you are contemplating a diamonds, (paste) and the despair of a resplendent coronet of tin, sustaining a IL 

change of location or the establishment SCOre of admirers when her engagement tremendous Scotch thistle. In presence | 
of a new ^cto^, we are «^dentwe tQ old Moneygrab> one of her grandfath- of the great multitude he made procla- 
tunitiesTn^the8coirntry^fm-a"profitable er’s school fellows, was announced, mation olThis right toexerc.se the ]high 
investment. Our line of road traverses When we think of all this, and a thou- office, and, having in the most solem
a section of country noted for Sand other editorial felicities which it fashion set the emblem of royalty upon 
its richness in agricnitural and m.nOT^ ig nQt necessary to enumerate, we can- her head, proclaimed the award: heroine 
Utmost productive sections oftlic conn- not help feeling extremely sorry for Mr. “ Her Royal Majesty, Esther sa y e 
try, aawell as an inexhaustable store of Page. Rutherford, So-ereign and Queen of all ______
the finest iron and coal. Oil and gas ■ - ------ the Gipsies in the Kingdom of Scotland | Many to-olled diseases ara rinyly «ymptqma oj
^7^ere^&atntimSrndfer| ROTE END COMMENT. I -Challenge who dare ! ” Addresses of
manufacturing purposes are abundant
No section of the country combines as «- . . . j i . h«(,u «f Haut Balm Bawamea #i
many natural advantages with the near- Halifax today and the St John Board izens of Kelso and other near cities and 1 neglectcj in head résulta in Catardi, I 
ness to the commercial and business lf Trade wiu be represented at it by villages, and from Yetholm townsfolk; | br c«çmwHœrod “Sit'S
centres of the continent, and splen >d tw0 of ita members. It is very desl> after which a levee was held at the “royal I JSS^fSota end tie») byedtaeù, 
8>MamJ*tctaroi^°wbo will locate on our able that the inquiry should be as palace,” a thatched cottage with a hard _ 
line,/àn4 expend considerable sums of thorough aa possible for the enemies of clay floor, and the night was passed I » 
money in construction of factories and gt jolm and the Bay of Fundy have in all manner of rustic revelries. At 
0treWe'htorâuncoùS«nS. I not been slow to make the loss of this her death in July, 1883, Gipsy royalty
reTIiiV department will render all the vessel a pretext for decrying this in Scotland came to an end. No one ever 
assistance possible in securin': a desir- poit aspired to the enjoyment of her Gipsy
able location. --------------■ r------------------ honors; and even old Princess Helem

I will be glad to hear from you ; Under the head of "A pressing need,” I w;ta whom I am quite a favorite Jells me
Youre KesiwçU^ J ichards. |thc London Free Press says that she was so “ weel licket,”- that she

This ought to be a lesson to persons I The Australian colonies afford free completely lost all her ambition for royal 
nearer home ta take advantage 'of their iSK Queen atherdUri at ^

opiiertunities for establishing business in view of the pressing need that exists cortege from Kelso to KiTkYetholm,where 
enterprises. in Canada for help of that class, it is a she was buried beside hundreds of her

v ' 1 question whether or not something in 1 race waB a memorable one. Thousands
GS Godv°er2Lr I °f people came to Yetholm Upon the 

The scarcity of good servants is felt coffin lay the royal red cloak of t 
The following article entitled “A short I everywhere in this country. Good Queen, and an enormous white wreath 

history of reciprocity” appears in the wages are offered, but for one reason or of roses, sent by Lady John Scott, of 
Halifax Herald, and as it contains facts I im’*he]r the supply Is wholly inadequate. I SpottiBwood, surmounted this. Both 
whicli every elector ought to know and We do not think it would he wise for were in(erred wjth the body of the 
as it ought to be pasted in the hat of government of Canada to inaugurate Ql]een The j^v. Mr. Davidson, 
every voter, we reproduce it in full. It a system of free passages. There is for ^ years minister of the parish 
forms a complete answer to the false always a scarcity of good domestic churcll here, tells me he never witnessed 
statements of those who lay the blame servants everywhere, even in England, I more remaijiable scene than at this 
of the failure of reciprocity on the gov-1 a«d many of the girls who have recent- The services were held at Kelso;
ernment of Canada:— 'J ,:ame t0 Can,eda fr0.™ ,„Grea‘ but such vast crowds massed about the

The United States abrogated the old Britain have proved very indifferent I aye at yetholm that though Mr. 
reciprocity treaty in 1866, I servants. Davidson made an effort to reach it

The United States refused to entertain! -------------- --------------------- I. „ >ve hodv
X0tmatTVMirew!ro1mfa^^yPSr| T1‘8 l*re8n tta aH the grief of the Gipsies and the densi-

Alexandcr Galt, Sir Wiliam Howland, count of Mr. Blair s Stanley meet- t of t;u; crowd prevented. He also
Hon. Joseph Howe, and other British ing for the Sun seems to be I teUs me otber thinga gained from his
American delegates who visited Wash- someth’ng of a humorist. He tells the minlstry among these strange people
‘"fhe1 Unitetfsmtes'refused^ro entertain ]rea^r8 of ‘hat everything I hich may interest many who believe

tlie proposals for enlarged reciprocal looked propitious for the government no better than wolves, Among
trade which were made by Sir John Rose, until about half an hour after the open- thege were the gtatemento that no more
on liehalf of the Dominion government j„g, when the great quartette, G. F. hono„ble folk in all their business
Causa’s repre*nLtivein 18698 dealings ever lived in ScoUand. They

The United States Senate refused to Crocket walked mto the hall This | 
ratify the reciprocity treaty which had 
been negotiated-at Washington in 1874 
by Hon. George Brown, representing 
Canada, and Sir Edward Thornton re
presenting Great Britain.

The United States has since 1879 de
clined to reciprocate the overtures em
bodied in the tariff legislation of Canada 
known as the national policy.

The United States in 1885 abrogated 
the Washington Treaty which had an 
important bearing upon the fish trade of 
the country.

The United States refused in 1887 8 to 
entertain all proposals made by Sir 
Charles Tapper,.the Canadian commis
sioner at Washington, for the negotiation 
of a treaty that would arrange the At
lantic fishery difficulty on a basis of en
larged reciprocal trade relations between 
tlie two countries.

The United States senate refused in 
treaty 

recom
mended to congress as a fair and 
honorable settlement of the fishery 
controversy.

The United States senate has declined 
to endorse either the Hitt or Butterworth 
resolutions in favor of commercial union 
with Canada.
* United States senators have so bitterly 
opposed tbo Sherman reciprocity resolu
tion in 1890, that its promoter has lieen 
forced to withdraw it in order to save 
him from a humiliating defeat.

In the face of such facts as the above 
how scandalous appears the conduct of 
such papers as the Telegraph, which 
coolly assorte this morning that the pas
sage of the McKinley bill; which is in-

All Modern Improvements.
LUBY’S No. 3. Waterloo 8t.THEY RISS10 CHURCE. ------AND------STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,Molasses. RUSSEL'S FRIOTIONLESS PUMP

FOR THE HAIR, STOVE PIPE AMD TINWARE.
---------FOB SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable far small Jhotele or bearding bouses.

------ IN STOCK FOB RBPAIBfl.------

nand Pire Brink fer Climax and other Rangée.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

-O'

tiocasts, iM Crop
THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING ~1ms, Barbados
-BY-loin. GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.j
Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.Arrived per bark “Tborgney” from Bar

bados to-day.
WHOLESALE BY

Buildings can be heated by our sysl r 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’8.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St. m
in use in theNASAL BALM. GEO. s.deFOREST &S0NSHUB

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. 1$.

A certain and «peedy core for 
Cold in the Head ana Catarrh 

its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

TO THE PUBLIC.in all:hi

WB HAVE ON HAND

EXTBHSIOH-TOP TOP BUD- 
DIBS, Bide Springs;

_ Kwerreadfro“^&^f^^3^|BAH00E WAOOHS,
The Ulunda investigation opens at jects in the different shires, from the cit-1Catarrh,should lose no timein procunng EXPRESS WACTONS; 
alifax today and the Si. John Board iiens of Kelso and other near cities and I ^*haad*resiik* in Catarrh, followed All of the latest and .best pattern

DAVID CONNELL. Stoves, Ranges, Scale®, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Sittings Ac.

G.AE. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

11 of the latest and beat patterns and of th 
choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

Far sale at the Lowest Cash Price.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BB08.'

THE

Up John Pills.SCOTT’S
EMULSION

PIANOS,
We inyite purchasers to our Warerooms. UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

! Main Street, Portland. By examining the physical condition 
of thesé Pills, it will be observed that 
most of them can readily be crushed 
and reduced to a powder by prei 
under the thumb, showing a triable 
dition not found in pills of 
Made without excipient by pressure, 
the process employed leaves the pills in 
a dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden by age. A full 
assortment of different kinds lost 
ed. Fall particulars given by

KELLY & MURPHY. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
IP. W. WISDOM,

con- 
other make.Of Pure Cod 

Liver Oil and 
HYPOPHOSPHITES
of Lime .nd jlfft (SÉJ ItfC Lg| fo.

Soda

ELECTRIC LIGHT! A.T.BUSTIN,
738 Dock Street.

receiv-FACTS TO BE HESESBEHED. Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B.

TMPORTER AND DEALER IN .Robber rad Lestber Belti.*, Rubber Md Ltoen Hoee-Lio.

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowe.t Quotations Given ou Special Supplied.

A. MURPHY
r. d. McArthur, haa removed his stock ofContracts with

SeoJtWltelirS MEDICAL HAM,.
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square, 

tel, pro. _______________

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

ARC or INCANDESCENT,Bert Remedy tor CONSUMPTION,
Scrofbla, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis- < at Rates as low as it is possible to produce
eases. Ohr*"^ Comrhs and Colds. ) with uatirthetory results. __

PALATABLE AS MILK. I in^ie rnsrSt^aad we^aranleo satisfaction.

CURED
ALWAYS ASK FOR

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

miSlAYBLEHnBootVb Emulsion is only put up in salmon color GEO. F. CAI.KIW,
Manager.

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions.
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNB, Belleville. 4
Room 2, Pugsley Building.

TO THE EDITOR:
b ,^^1infonnt^onr-r^^ ^1

,&5sa@:
T. A. SLOCUM, MA, 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.Merger’sUSE

DR. BAXTER'S I photograph studio.
THOS. DEAN,

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY KZ-A"5TiB,

-1 IS and lé City Market.
Formerly Bruokhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.CHALYBEATE MACK1E & C°’s Cumberland N. S. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard,
and OreenlRtuff.

Manufacturera of DEAN >8 HA USAGE#. 
(Establiabed 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROAIG* 1l8LAiro 0F Islet, Arsyleshire. 

Omci, 13 Carltoh Place, Glasgow.
Orders solicited for import 

city in bond or duty paidny
T. WILLIAM BELL,

Sole Agent for New Brunswick.

VALUABLE» REMEDY J
■3EEEQ3sEE53M

Hand Chill*0E aad tdioaecs arising from »hj

1^002032321
ernRWEAKNESrROMWHATMRl

I PREPARED BY]

First-Olass Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefullynever would pay their rent at a fixed 

ought to have paralyzed Mr. Wilson,who | Ume. but they always paid it 
was then speaking, but it does not seem word in an matters could be
to have had tliat effect, for he continued abaolatoly dej 3nded upon. For over 75 
to speak for two hours longer. The At- year8 n0 Yetholm Gipsy haa ever been 
tomey General then apoke for an hour I nBed of crime Tbeir home and 
and a half, by which time it was 11 family reiations have always been

McVEY
meeting until he was reminded by the thgt in a„ thing8 upon which estimate 
chairman that it was midnight The of charactor may be based they have 
Sun man then goes on to say : ever excelled the non-Gipsy townspeople
haBd1t^dt™ft^etlâ°^mdntfoTïïntr a'>out them.

close he said that he would be obliged Notwithstanding this, Gipsy dom has 
to visit Stanley at an early day and re- ao declined here that it is but a wraitli of 
ply to Gregory’s speech, after which H its fol.mer self. When here a year since
proceeded to McMmneman s hotel, or- ._... • •
dered his team and left the field to his I found but fourteen families comprising 
opponents. Thus what was conceded I no more than 80 souls. At that time I 
to be the opening meeting of their York | predicted that I should yet live to wan. 
raTeXbsîâticrr™>enMT der with the tawny Yethdm crew m 
position. It is a fair index of the feel- my own loved land. Three of those 
ing in York. I families are already with the road-

The correspondent is evidently of the side pilgrims in America. Those 
opinion that Mr. Blair ought to have remaining are
kept up the proceedings until day light, the old, old folk who beg to be allowed 
but the leader of the government evi-1 the last privilege of laying their bones 
denlly thought it time to start for home, alongaide of those of their kin in the 
especially as he had a three hours drive little church-yard behind the manse.

When this is done,Gipsydom at Yetholm 
will be no more. It will all have been 
transplanted to that grand and wondrous 

First Tradesman—Is lie a gentleman ? I jan(j acr088 the sea, the Gipsy’s haven
B„felSfd^»de^Xa dette tT^u6 a"d heaven of opportunity and delight 
make him do so. I Edgar L. Wakkman.

Made. or for delivery in the GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.
- Building, Saint John, hi. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsloy’8St, John School of Painting & Music,

89 Prince William Street. WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON, v

CAFE.> U
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B. DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.
Dinner» from 12 to 3 p. fis.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

E. W. WILBER.

Jig Sawing Galls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a toll line of■ Hj-L1 I and Turning.

Geoffrey
City Road. _______

ICE CREAM Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

will bear the sameampto reputation as^it has in

49 Germain St., St. John, N. B.A NOVEL,
BY THOMAS S. JABVIS.

Price ôOc.

1888 even to ratify the fishery 
which President Cleveland had MAPLE LEAF SOAP,NOTICE.

4 1.2 CENTS PER BARTHE CHIEF
BYKABL EMIL FBANZOB, Librar?,<'ro°e ot tte Aldorm*u

Price 30c. JS SSr’^Kt"" P'““ °P^ V"

NFS h.rtn, book,
I Library will plea* return them on 

30th ofthis prewnt month.

held to the spot by during this week at

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street. 

HEADQUARTERS FORAND READ THEM SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOM Robertson's Hew Bnlldlug, Cor. of Colon and 

Mill Streets,, St, John, H. B.

liefore him.
belonging to the 
, on or before theSALE BY TEAS AND COFFEES.FOR1 he Qualification.

j. i i. McMillan, WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.By order,
RICHARD FARMER. 

Secretary-Treasurer.
We are practical Tea^nen and^haTe^the largest

St. John, N. B.
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1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
E&çlô Foundry &nd M&oIudo Sbopj

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED.

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sises of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPE8, ST0VE8 and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

STEAMERS. STEAMERS.

new york DOMINION LINE 
'Steamship Co —BETWEEN—

PROPELLERS MADE.

■ LIVERPOOLAND MONTREALJOHN SMITH
Practical Eagtaeer and Mill Wright,

St. Davids St., St John, N. B. the regular line.
ISM. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1890.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP. Suam,rl. Tont,

VALENCIA! sv«VBK>S
"t‘“; ™ vSco^ver.1® J°,?i7 a.',.2'

COMPANY’S WHABF, Bear of A5‘- \ ! g
Custom House, sL-S ^ £

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YOBK MW 338 0c-lN
FJ"r£'M,'^HMd'M’- “acottmcity. 0» ||1 °““r5?

Unlocks all the clogged a venues Of the FKIHAV am » « ——
Bowels, Kidneys Md Liver, carry- tKIWA1 AT 8 P. M. _ ei v
logoff g»dinJly without weakening the (StMdard Time). Retomieg, eteemer wül M$Tift ïï’okiîï'RSST^d1Brth rS,”’; 
eyatem, til the lmprantusa Mid foul om.rM»,. where but little motion ia felt, and the
humors of the secretions $ at the same xlGT 40, East River, Foot of Pike ,YfV1C0Uver flighted throughout with Electric

imou^eee°,fD^ Street, New York, eveiy Tuesday eifar.'LrQ-^TÆSÆLS

pepeda, Headaches, Dizziness, at 5 D. m„ per "Oregon" andM8«rma” et either Montreal or
feïœ ifceràâatr—
witoXKviMffS .lBseM5rs.‘i5.r,MM,3 "™

the Heart, nervousness, and Gen- from New York to all points in the Maritime
S&^g^SJSTyîSa tottÉ «heÏpest pares and lowest SMlStïïrtt 

happy influence of BURDOCK RATES. Tickets $80 to $150.
b£&dBanana ÆïfflSfS -MWSR &ffi

SEilEr,“1',et,n SMiom -th- ^sss&&s^iasskSiasiTffSSSïÇa- eddreee RfiSftB «HÏSfe

General irSS, New York. .SMSÏÏSÆŒ 

Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent, furnished on application.
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Cu

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

[i]
*sV9

“ 30

with Tickets by

BATES OF PASSAGE.

T. BLBCB3I A CO., Proprietors. Tom**

A
SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.ustom House, 

St. John, N. B.
Agents at St. John.

gEALED TENDER addressed^ to the under-
Island Work,” will be received until Tuesday,îüie 
30th day of September instant, inclusively, for the 
construction of a breakwater at Gray's Island,
Albert County. New Brunswick, according to a 
plan and specification to be seen on application to 
the Collector of Customs at Hillsboro, and at the
Department of Public Worts, Ot _______ ___

Tenders will not be considered unless made on ______ E

gggss^:;ir west indies. - _

ittattiaraft udMUidii rdbuiu fidiiwdi
ÏŒtew its.if to acc.pt ftt&fStEZgftZ&£%& New Brunswick Division.
the lowest or any tender. Triniâad artl° 9U6' Jkuoia, Barbados and ■

RAILROADS.

!

a. gobml. i; sffJs^iaa^tjnpçaFfi

•SSSSi-SSF àSBSB&KÊ*
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC. 

“The Short Line” to Montreal Ac.
in effect 

intereolon-

Manager. 6.35 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
— _— Boston, ACy Fredericton. St. Stephen, St.

Andrews. H oui ton. Woods took and points 
Ef North. Parlor Buffet Car St. John to Boston.
ML M. 8-45V?1 m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 

B^ton^Ao. ^Fredericton, St. Stephen,Houl ton

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
ISHPeS mediatepci nts

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday, 
forSL Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
10.45 p. m.—Except Saturday.Fast Express, "via 

and’thewesL fot ®4ontrea1, Ottawa, Toronto 

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 5th September, 1890

illpin8
eaperior goods we will sendrai 
to Old rXMOM la sack locality, 
as above. Only those who write 
to us at once can make aura ot 
the chance.-All you have to do In 
return Is to show our goods to 
those who cell—your neighbors 
•ad thooe around you. The ke.

0

AYEl
nope. The following eot gtvee the appearance

For Washdemoak Lake.
BASE BALL, TENNIS, EHlM

and boating -DBMMBgBg

SHOES, kiâKS’SïaSSS .sSbÆS&.ïS!?'..
At all prices. Special prices to clubs. SB? iïK'AESÆS 

See our New Samples f” «“ ■“ fev
Manager. ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. 110.15 p. m.;

FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 
ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN • 5.40,

7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CARE ETON:

7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 PjUp—For Fairville, Fredericton. • and points

ARRIVE AT CARLBTON.

STMR.

Fishing Tackle
—AND----- 8.20 a. ro., 1.15

Sporting Outfits.
(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. D. PAYSON.BET, ULYOOD & CO.,

68 Prince Wm. tr et.

TelephoneSubscribers pME»-
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: Returning leaves Yarmoutu every Saturday0^
431 Kerr, H. P. Confectioner, Dock St Will call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and 
428 Laechler, C. E., residence, Pad- Sandy Cove, also at Cape Corr when passengers rlnnlr at root or freight offer.
436 Morrieey, T. L.', residence Pitt St. yZ ifoJvSk S. &
430 March, J., Sec’y. School Trustees. For further particulars as to hours of leaving 
424 Merritt, W.H., residence Golding ROWAN.

Street. _ ” Yarmouth ,W- A. CHASE.
H. S. HOYT, C. BURRILL.

Secy. President and M
ffllSCOLONIÂL MM.McCordock, W. J., residence 

Mount Pleasant.
McAlpine, Dr. L. A., Union street.
McLeod, Geo., residence Orange
NeW3LMaajL&CoeW Bmna- ™»t JoHn ana Cole’s Islam,, 

400 C. New Brunswick Granite Works, Washademoak,
449 A. Purria'vVVMill, Carleton. CaUinea"In‘OTMKUatoS*op*-
427 Palmer, C. A., Barrister, Princess 

street
437 Simon, Dr. J. A., Waterloo street

438
I860 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

ie, 189®, 
run daily

426
ACCOMMODATION LINE ! QN^and alter MONDAY  ̂9th jqd

(Sunday exceeted) as follows:—^
345
101

TRAINti WiLL LEAVE ST. JOHN

as grf#oStdd»Ut°"' ■ ■
• Fast Express for Halifax......................

^JNTIL furthernotk» Steamera^U]JtNG|fiM I|5)treMIfb?HairifSebeC 
NBSDAYMdeFRlDAY^orato5^?Trao%ook.

7.00
11.00
13.30

Montreal. .. 16.35
22.30

442 Stackhouse, J. A., Truckman, Returning, will leave CWi Island on Tuendayi A Parlor Car runs uch war on Exprem train, 
446 Stevg^r^chant Taiior, ^

432 Tailor, J. M., Gen. Broker and 1 I Sleeping Cars are attached to through night
Com. Merchant, Nelson. ■ I Express trams between St. John and Halifax.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

oIrou'KjSoo'rKrFut^creie fremfaMo^tra2friSTSSCm 
^LSèïrL?,,f'oo,p“fnt!,o;tSc’,n“ Ac»mZdY"o”Æpo;„t'do'ch.ü.::::::
«BîiH a CO, FUBLISUgns. El tootiw, &T.

ARCHITECTS A BUILDER®
M Edition of Solentifio American. W

Ie the

A greatraeeeaa. J8*®" Montreal and Quebco; but neither of these trains

■uohM contemplate buildinr. Price $2.60 a year, The trams of the Intercolonial Railway to and
16 eta. a copy. MüNN A CO- Ppbi.ibhkba. from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat

ed by steam from the locomotive.
CURES pt«r™L~ ,od In n iTPMTO^F" 
RELIEVES1WkSSSrtS |IAlElll»ELE
ness of the Joints,Sprains, Strains. J| wîroîppfiaïtîons^o^AmerTM^î^So” Railwat Orrm*^

HE 4 LS Cracks^nd^cratcheiy08' CUtB’ ponAenoeYtrtoS tSEnieatlS?***00*' "**"
TRADE MARKS.

In ease your mark Is not registered In the Pat-

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
etc- quickly procured. Address 

MUNN Sc
aumi Ornok: 161 Broadway, N. Y

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTTNGER,

Chief Superindcndenl. 
ne, 1850.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.
I®*BEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD
CURES ! -'3J.1'1 !l*:o,liosmc
theria, and all kindred afflictions. ’ P*

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAT

C°«S5fflf2JSg!5S?fi& ifc,r18Æ
cep ted) East Side (Ferry) at 1.40 p. m.. West Side. 
2 p ra., arriving at St. George 4 39^t.Stephen 6.30 
ç.m. Leave St. Stephen 7.45 a. ra.; arriving at 
tit. John 12.10 a. m. Baggage and Freight re
ceived at Moulson’s, Water street. Eastern 
Standard Time.

CO., Patent Bollcltore.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

AS IT 0O8T8 BUT

35 CENTS, HOTELS.
nounoe it the bestDruggists and Dealers pro 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. UNION CITY HOTEL,

No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,
70 Prince Wm« street. Now open to the public, centrally located on

. Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R.
RICHARDS * CO., n -n T A flir a_„„. Denot, Boston, New York and Nona Sçotia Steam

,A,™„oT,n«.,. EsSBSS-BEEB

Canadian Express Co B^jfjaBsartff-if’rfSaara
____ „ t "BLUE SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent

-m , ni . and transienthoarders accommodated at low rates.Gene ml txpress Forw&rders^ Ship*" 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,

Capital $10,000,000.of which there are several in the market 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

GARDENIA.
A. Ia. SPENCER, Manager.Bbls. of the above Superior Oil to arrive 

i.er .schooner "James Flannigan.” As 
the city will not grant me permission to 
erect a warehouse for the storage of my 

iveit off the

800

New torn Hotel,erect a warehouse fo 
oil I am compelled to remove it off the 
wharf within a very short time. I would 
therefore ask my customers and friends 
to sen 
possi

far superior to any 
and that it has five 
ing power.
STOVE COAL.

OÛA Tons Stove Coal also to arrive per 
/«OU “James Flannigan.” For sale b;

J. D. SHATFORD

MsasmTiSM ^d«n>Æ“tete“rodfrtsr„o°J
saaa autsb* â

uperior to any other oil imported, garope
ve per cent more last- Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 

over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St.
* • MeCOSHERY, Fro.

,'Chr- One mioote’a .jlk from Sto^bo./. Uudio,
n Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 

lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L, Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
with nearly 600 agencies. minutes.

Connections made with responsible express --------------------------------------p---------------------------

NOTICE. CAFE ROYAL,
I ^saastf ass'wiaï «fisrmsrfisisrEur0,,e vii Domvme Bou<unR,
Srfta SSKSSfiS 'ch»Æ Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print- enL , , . ----------
ing promptly attended to. Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
„„ „ . k- II. MILES. Germnin St. oU.odod to »od fo
P. 8.—Parti— wuhm, Uometne orPenpective mrdedwithdeipatoli. 

trawings of their lactones, buildings, etc., would invoices required for O
do well to consult me. F. H. M. United States or Enron#, n

H. C. CREIGHTON.

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,',
SAINT JOHN, N. B,

sun, tel.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.ood? from Canada 
tnd vice versa.

J. R. STONE

SL John.N. E WILLIAM CLARK.or Money Refunded.

THE MIRK OF THE BEAST.HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP. A. H,03VLAISr0EI

Pears' Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. JE.

BY THE AUTHOR OF
«« METZEROTT, 8HOEMAKER.”

“Am I my brother’s keeper ?”
“That no man should be able to buy or to sell, save he that hath the Mark, 

even the name of the Beast, or the number of his name.”
Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 

and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 
Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented. ing the matter impersonally, you idiot”

“Oh! are you? Well, then, I should 
say that a fellow with any snap to 
him would personally take the girl, and 
impersonally let the relations go to the 
mischief.”

“And a girl with any snap to her 
wouldn’t send her relatione to the mis
chief,” said Tom.

“Well, if she can stand ’em you can, 
I should think.”

“I tell you, I’m speaking impersonal-

continued.
“Oh ! Miss Cowan she pass me by, and 

she say, 'How you are, Mary ? why 
you don’t go have some fun with the 
young folks ?’ And I say, 'Miss CowanFair white hands. 

Bright clear complexion 
Soft healthful skin.

“Well ?”
“Well, I didn’t say no more,” said 

“I couldn’t think of nothing toMary.
say.”

“Dear me! I wish I were like you, 
Mary,” said Shirley, wiping her eyes on 
her new dress; “for then my tongue 
would get me into fewer scrapes than it 
does.”

ly.”
“So I see. Well, I Ye got to interview 

a man in here ; so I wish you an imper
sonal adieu. And i say, Tommy the 
fastidious, don’t worry over trifles, or 
quarrel with your bread-and-butter. 
See? If she’s the right sort of girl, you 
freeze to her,—impergonally, of course. 
Tata!”-----'**A*g\

Tom felt very uncomfortable indeed, 
when be had pasted With the vivid 
young journalist Of txxrrse Hopkins 
was an idiot, and he, Tom, had no idea 
of marrying any one; it was simply 
that he fonnd it uneomfostable to look 
down and up at the same moment of 
time. He strolled idly along, scarcely 
knowing whither, Until dhe fbond himself 
standing before a stone-cutter's yard. 
The master himself was at the gate, and 
invited him in with a pleasant smile.

“Any thing I can do for you this 
morning, sir?” he odd.

“Not that I knew of,” replied Tom. 
“I’ve got a holiday, and don’t very well 
know what to do with it”

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How 7 By Buying a PORTABLE MILL.

Hercules Engines'«"‘ffiTK’taR 
Monarch Boilers ‘XîimSST iSTh.*

more good points than any other.

“That’s just what Miss Cowan used to 
say,” cried Mary, delightedly. "When 
I lived with her, she said every day, 
'Mary, I wish I was like you, Mary,’ she 
says. And one day she sent me to the 
croceiy-store for some molasses, and the 
crocery-man he took the pitcher into 
the whare-room to fill it, and I think he 
gave a little too less. So I told Miss 
Cowan, and she says, 'Dear me, Mary,’ 
she says, 'I wish I was sharp as you, 
Mary,’ she says. And Grandfather 
Engel he sayi

“Oh ! so you know Grandfather Engel, 
do you?” asked Shirley.

“My mother’s own uncle was his 
cousin in Germany,” replied Mary, 
smiling broadly. "Frau Engel she’s a 
nice lady too ; and Elsa,—oh ! she uses 
such fine language ! Do you know Elsa, 
Miss Shirley ? She’s my cousin.”

“Cousin-German,” murmured Tom 
under his mustache, while Shirley re
plied, “I have seen her, Mary.”

“Well, she and me is both one age,” 
said Mary. “The fellers don’t run after 
Elsa much; neither. But her father he 
was a engineer on the railroad. My 
father he thinks the rich people ought 
to divide with us poor ones. You 
wouldn’t like that, Mr. Tom.”

“Mary,” said Tom, “I assure you that 
at the demand of the people I would 
gladly surrender all the railroad-bonds 
aud bank stock in my possession, and 
be a thousandfold happier afterwards.”

“That’s just like Mr. Cowan,” said 
Mary clapping her great hands in ecstacy 
“he failed in business when I lived with 
them, and he was teetotally ruined, but 
he laughed yet.”

"Well I never imagined that the Cow
ans had a ‘divide,’ ” said Shirley, when 
Mary had with difficulty been relegated 
to her kitchen: “to my sorrow, I know 
they had a wedding in the family, and 
everything else has happened to them 
that has ever befallen ns; but when H 
came to a ‘divide’ I did think we were 
safe.”

Valuable Water Privilege
FOB SALE.

Ordnance Lands. Grand Falla. 
New Brunewiok.

pUBLIC HOttee^is hereby given that on THURS-
noonfttw wiU b^offered 'for* sale, *by Public 
Competition, at the office of the Ordnance Lands 
Agent, Grand Falls, N. B., all that parcel or tract 
of land, composed of a part of the Government 
Reserve known as the ' War Department Prop
erty,” situated near the Grand Falls of the River 
St. John, in the County of Victoria, in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, containing an area ot 10 
Acres, more or less, as shown upon a plan which 
can be seen at the office of the Agent.

;^ar*This land includes a valuable Water 
Privilege and Mill Site,upon which still remains 
the greater portion of the mill dam constructed 
in connection with the mill which was recently 
burned down.

The property will be offered for sale at an upset 
price of $500, in addition to the value placed upon 
the mill dam and other improvements, which 
have been appraised at $660. The value of the 
improvements and the purchase money of the 
land and the waterpower must be paid for in 
cash at the time of the sale.
WILLIAM MILLS, A. M. BURGESS.

In charge of Ordnance Deputy of the Minister 
and Admiralty JAnds. of the Interior. 

Department of the Interior.
Ottawa, 5th September, 1890.

Robb's Rotary Mills ulSb.?.*
and turn Rout the fastest.

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Planers, &c.

-A.- ROBB &c SOITS.
Onr Mills are putting 30 to 35 M. per day.

Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust
Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day

“Ah! I’ve been that way myself,” said 
the stone-cutter, sympathetically. 
“ Won’t yon come in, sir? I’m always 
glad to have gentlemen call on me in a 
cheerful sort of way. Monuments and 
tombstones, you see; and when you come 
to think about it, it ain’t as cheerful a 
business as it might be, nor it don’t 
bring me cheerful society, as a rule.”

He led Tom through the sheds, chat
ting pleasantly and intelligently, though 
with'a free use of very colloquial Eng-

PR. FOWLEKS
I- - - - - - - 1 -EXT:OF*

•WILD*
TR/WBERBY

CURES

QLrlC'W'- 
| | Ft AM PS

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
list.

'.Now, here’s a monument I’ve just 
finished,” he said at last ; "and, by the 
bye, they say tlie poor woman’s husband 
is engaged to be married again. I 
know he has nearly hurried the head of 
me: ao I suppose he wants to be entire
ly off with the old love before he is on 
with the new. And that man left direc
tions in his will to have this sentence 
cut on his tombstone.”

Tom stooped to read it:
“For we shall all stand before the 

judgment-seat of God.”
‘Was he a Socialist?’ asked Tom.

, vr 'Not that I know of; though, Lord!
-A little of Mary’s conversion « everybody’s a Socialist now. Yon can’t 

rather amnsmg, bat after abrt it certain- thn)w . ^ ,Q direction without 
ly palls upon one,” said Tom. striking one. Yes. air; there’s where

“And she never knows when she passes do ^ godai equality.’
theboundary-lixua” retarded his cousin; 3 .lt doMn’t —v. things at aU less un- 
how odd that she should be rotated to eooal on.this eariK.thongh.’ 
that beautiful, epiniuelfc girl t” •Well, may be it would if you could

“Oh as to that, we are aB related t ^ ^ght focus,’ Said the stone^ut-
through Adam,” answered Tom, weanty. ^ -Ever been to Borne, sir r 

"By George ! a holiday is pretty hard ,Not yet_, Baid ^ '
work. I think ril take a walk.” -Ah! WeÜ, I have. My poor old

father thought I was going to be a great 
genius, like Michel Angelo, or any of 
those fellows, and he stinted himself— 
poor old man 1—to give me a fair show. 
Well, it wasn’t exactly my fault if I 
disappointed him; for I certainly did 
work the worst way; and I’m about as 
good a stone-cutter as you’ll find in 
America, if I ain’t i sculptor, exactly. 
So I don’t believe I regret the trip at all. 
But what I want to say ia this. There’s 
a place there called 8l Plater's Church, 
and you can stand up" in the dome of it 
and see the people walking on the pave
ment below, and, I give you my word, 
sir, they look no bigger than flies. You 
may not believe me, sir, but that is the 
actual truth.”

“I haven’t a doubt of it,” said Tom 
gravely.

ïtiæriSMTi'SSÏ gSSSfKSKfSS SSrfcSOT-KSLi'S c™p. „
ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

All who buy direct from us, end request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER 6ENERATI0N HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

fact that It acts 
b and Chills.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERYiIPIIBF FIKII UUIlL III Wm When I say Cure 1 do not mean - ^ ■ merely to stop &em for a time, and then

Brnuraln. I MIAN A RADICAL OURK. I have made the disease of Fits, . 
, — Falilns tilckneee a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 

Wor»t casss. Because others have failed la no reason for not now receiving a core. Send at 
2*2 §£• treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and
Pogosn. -‘."Sfeïï; -“SÜS îEtotSSr

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
CIYEH AWAY YEARLY.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE ..FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.
ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 
Rivets.

WARWICK W. STREET, -t gBAUSD raNMBSjjddr^Mt. th,
Work^wth be received until Friday the 19th 
of September next, inclusivehr, for the construct
ion of a Breakwater on the Eastern side of the 
entrance to the harbor of Walton, Hants County, 
N. 6., according to a plan and specification to be 
seen on application to Mr. Edwin Shaw, Walton, 
and at the Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheqne, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to Are per 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract, or fail to complete the wort: 
contracted for, and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.
, The Department does not bind itself 

the lowest or any tender.
7 A, GO

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate*

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.P. O. Box 45 /. “I never expected to hear Tom com
plain of a holiday,” said Mrs. Meredith, 
looking after him, “Did you finish the 
skirt of that dress yesterday, Shirley ?”

“Very nearly, mamma.”
“Then if we work on it together we can 

finish the dress for you to wear when 
you take your drive with Mr. Goldsbor- 
ough this afternoon.”

She came close to the girl and laid her 
arm across the pretty shoulders.

“It is a great happiness to me, Shirley, 
to think how soon you are to be rid of 
the burden of poverty,” she said, “Yet 
I would not for anything have you marry 
him if I did not believe him to be a real
ly good man.”

“If lie is as good to you as he promises 
to be, it is all I ask of him, mamma.”

“Oh, don’t think of me, my child : all 
that I wish is to see you happy ; and I 
am sure you ought to be. You will have 
all that heart could wish, and a good 
kind husband besides.”

“All the modern conveniences, and 
the Decalogue thrown in,” said the girl. 
“Isay, mamma, do you think these 
darts are perfectly straight ? I don’t”

Tom, meanwhile, had wandered out 
into the highways,—and very high 
some of them were,—disconsolate and 
ashamed, though he would have been 
puzzled to explain his own feelings. He 
had been in love in a mild sort of way 
several times in his life, but anything 
like the feeling inspired by Elsa Engel 
was altogether outside of his experience, 
for which reason he was not at all pre
pared to admit that he was in love. It 
was simply a sense of glaring incongru
ity, he said to himself that made him 
so very cross about her being Mary’s 
cousin, no matter bow distant

“Hello, Tom !”
Now, Tom strenuously objected to 

being tapped on the shoulder ; but 
on this occasion he was rather glad 
to see the tapper a young jour* 
nalist of his acquaintance, who was very 
fond of airing in conversation views 
which as to print were limited in ex
pression by the necessities of the count
ing-room.

“Hello, Hopkins,” said Tom, “is this 
you?”

“Why, it used to be,” said Hopkins; 
“but we are changing all that so fast 
that I don’t feel sure of it”

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MA5OTÀ0T0BBB8 OF

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.
-office-

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

WIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. X. B.

NAILS
to accept

BEIL,
Secretary.DR. CRAWFORD, Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August, 25th, 1890.1828Established1828 L. B. C. JR, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. ByJ. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris * Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John. OCULIST,
PQ£aeal value. On VERSON la I 

h locality can Meure one I

in plea. These sample», as well 
atah, aie fPee. All the wo* you

may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY need do Is to show what we eend too to those who call-year 

Mends end bsMAws and thoMabeetyoe-thal always results 
la valnahle bade** as, which holds fhryeeie when *M started, 
and that we are repeid. We pay all eaprsee, freight ate. After 
you know all. If yon would ilka to go to work tot as, you sen 
earn from ®*0 to SCO per week and upwards. Address, 
BUbmb Sl Co., Box 81», Portland, Maine.

—AND—
Railway Gar Works,

MÀffUTACrUMBS OF
Railway Cans of Every Description,

Mai TO BE CONTINUED.
.1 l|

The qiNft Pays AUCxpei
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

The Queen’s last*4 Fret 
excited such universal ii 
that popular magazine c 
extra for ezpetUM. to the

America.” Addition»! e 
Tea Sets .China Disetr W
Kite

another and $200.00
them the 
Sïïïortii"P8ARLKSS" SITÏEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Silt Dreesea, 
etui and vslu-

—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, (^EALED TE^DERS  ̂^idressed^^to^the ^undur-

near the upper end of Caraquet Harbour, Glou
cester County, New Brunswick, according to a 
plan and specification to be seen at the office of 
the Collector of Customs, Caraquet, and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
le form supplied, and signed with the actual

____ lures of tenderers.
Anacceptedbank cheque payable to the order of 

the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
ceM. of the amount of tender must accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 

the contract, or fail to complete the work 
ted for, and will be returned in case of 
leptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. GOBEIL, 

Secretary.

also D£e Awarded in order of 
prise of a Seal Skin Jacket to 

Hand Pony to the îaagia or United

Sa dsample 

Toronto, Canada.

able articles wiU 
merit. A special 
the lady, and a hi girl or 6oy (dative 
States), sending th 
ing a list of not ice 
a present. Send four 3c. «ai 
rules, illustrated catalogue of p: 
number of the Queen.

Address the Canadian Queen,

JDZE] ittist.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, X. B.Portland Rolling Mill, the

signaturesSTRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. DR. H. C. WETMORE, The Editor of Sussex fieoord takes up 
arms against a much too prevalent 
custom. He says We are alsb favor
ed. with a rather long description of a 
blueberry picnic. Gorreepondents will 
please make their items as brief and 
newsy as possible. Brevity is the soul 
of wit

Fhize
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

DENTIST,
08 SYDNEY STHEET.

J.;W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. 6.,

has commenced practice aa!& Veterinary 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to.

Office No. 131 Union Street.

Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, 25th August, 1890.

Piles! Piles! yylyPHtf. 

Symptoms—Moisture; intense ifehing and 
ing, most at night; wosae by scratching, 
lowed to continue tumors form, which often

Burgeon

re
bleedm

ulceration, and in most casearweves the tumors.
iMMMisreSi JfeZK
treal, wholesale agents.

The cheese factory of Mar. John E. 
Slipp at Sussex has tamed out abotit 
twelve tons of cheese which is meeting 
with a ready sale. Mr. Slipp has also 
with commendable enterprise gone into 
the shipment of bntter to the West 
Indies, and bids fair to develop a re
munerative trade in the same.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST. NOTICE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASÜBBJ.Z'lORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, V Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

■“SSS3E
étions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biepnial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to nroduoe the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Eveiy trader, manufacturer and owner ot 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0.6" with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head

CAUSEY* MAXWELL,
GERARD G. RUEL,Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

“Change your puns, and you may 
hope to improve our glorious Constitu
tion,” said Tom. “By George, Hopkins, 
I should think the spread eagle would 
blush for shame.”

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
S Pugsleyfs BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

"How le Cere All BBS» J

jre8£3^reeRï&i»3ï
ItaïSfSK ïtÊr^PÉMu5:4iiilSl
healing and curative powvn «repossessed by no 
otter remedy. Askyoy-^gsifefefJwurM** 
Ointmxxt. Liman Boms St oo., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

“Oh, you let,the eagle scream; he’s all 
right: you’ve got more cheek than he 
has, any day. What’s the matter with 
you?”

‘-Social distinctions,” said

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll B.Stone, Briok and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A.G. Bow* * Co., 21 Can- 
terbnry Street

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, Ao.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

thereof) properly filled out sud stamped 
at the same time to carefully ascertain 
or not the stamps attached to such < 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to 

in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or ns-isl.-mt i:->peelur, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

* whether 
certificate

Capti Clark and offiçere of the wreck
ed steamer Ulunda, have arrived at 
Halifax. Beside these several witnesses 
from St John will be examined at the 
investigation Monday.

Tom.
“You’ll never do away with them, Hop
kins.”

They don’t bother me much,’ returned 
the other. ‘I know a girl whose grand
mother was a cook, and she’s as pretty 
and refined a little thing as you’ll find 
anywhere.’

*So she may be; but how about the 
relations ?’

‘What are her relations to me ? I’m 
not going to marry her,—worse luck !’

‘Suppose you were?’
“Oh, is that it?” said Hopkins, doub

ling over with amusement "Only think 
of it 1 caught at last are you, my King 
Cophetua?”

“Nonsense! nothing of the sort !” cried 
Tom, growing very red. “I am discuss-

Thomas R Jones,
Palmer9s Building.

/^KNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
vX Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

W. Caübiy. 
Mecklenburg at jssasaaæa&r

WILKINS & SANDS, Shiek Abdual Aziz, the Salvation 
Army cariosity has decided not to go to 
India for the present He is now at 
Halifax

House and Ornamental
fees.Trustee’s Notice. B. MIALL, 

CommissiPAINTERS.
ST. JOES DTE WORKSIMTTCHAEL BIRMINGHAM, doing business in 

III. the City of Saint John, has this day assign
ed his property and effects to CORNELIUS 
HAYES, oftheParishof Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of E. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William SL 

Dated 30th June, A. D., 1890.
CORNELIUS IIAYES,

Misa Mildred—Why, auntie, you’ve 
got the top of your veil right across the 
middle of you eyes 1 

Aunt Rebecca—I done it «^purpose. I’m 
a-goin’t one of them baileys with your 
uncle Eben.

Painting done in all itslBranohes. IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness^Failing Memory, Lack of

HAZBIiTOM’S
VITAMZEK.

Also Neryoua^Debility, Dimness ofSight^Loss
velo^ent,nLoss*ofePoîrêr|*fflflit Emissions, 

Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex-

«•ÆVÏa.liM'œ
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge SL, 

__________Toronto, OnL,

ill

est»

#

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEARED AMD DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St John, N. B.

i:
\

why Should Not Women Pop ?
The efforts of the London Daily Tele

graph to enliven the dull season by the 
publication of an extensive correspond
ence on matrimonial agencies has 
brought about a fierce inquiry from the 
progressionist members of the feminine 
gender as to why women should not pro
pose. To their credit the idea has been 
scouted by an indignant multitude of 
women, but the minority are not to be 
suppressed, but are putting their case in 
such a specious form in the now raging 
newspaper warfare, that liberty to pro
pose to man threatens to take a leading 
place in the list of woman’s rights in 
the near future.

is is the winning 
love’s beginning.”—

sings the poet, a^d 1rs sentiment is true 
with one possible exception. If either 
party has the catarrh, even love’fS kiss 
looses its sweet ess. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy is a sure cure for this repulsive 
and distressing affliction. By its mild 
soothing, antiseptic, cleansing and heal
ing properties, it cures the worst cases. 
$500 reward offered for an incurable case.

"How deiiciou 
Of a kiss, at

The Uses of the BelL
From the London Figaro.

“ This bell,” aaid a well-meaning sex
ton, when showing the belfry of an in
teresting village church to a party of vis
itors, “ is only rung in case of a visit 
fromthe Lord Bishop of the diocese, a 
fire, a flood, or any other inch calamities.”

Facts and Figures.
ITrhoassnds of people have been cured and thous
ands will be cured by the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the best remedy tqr biliousness, dyspep
sia, constipation, bad blood, lost appetite, etc. 
Millions of bottles hare been sold and all have 
given satisfaction.

Hie Deadliest of Serpeseta.
The cobra destroys less life in the aggregate 

than the various forme of cholera, cholera morbus, 
cholera infantum, diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, 
oolic, etc. Mortality in Canada from these causes 
is light, owing to the general use of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, which is an unfail
ing specific for all bowel complaints.

A Severe Attack.
I never felt better in my life than since I used 

Burdock Blood Bitters. I had a severe bilious 
attack. I could not eat for days and I was unable 
to work. One bottle cured me. For bilious ills 
use B,B. B. John M. Richards.Tara.OnL

Oft i. Peril.
Lives of children are often endangered by sud

den and violent attacks of cholera morbus, diar
rhoea, dysentery and bowel complaints. A reason
able and certain precaution is to keep Dr. Pow
er’s Extract of Wild Strawberry always at hand.

Read These Lines.
1 to 2 bottles of R. B. B. will cure Headache.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Biliousness.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Constipation.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Dyspepsia.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bad Blood.
1 to 6 bottles o? B. B. B. will cure Scrofula.
In any case relief will be had from the first 

few doses.

Tosh Farm, Moosomln, N. W. T.
tiM from this fertile district, Mr. F. Clark’ 
“load a severe attack ot diarrhoea, but 

was quickly cured by using Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
ofWild Strawberry.

Wri
says:

Disturbances In Switzerland.

Bfrnb, Sept 18.—It is stated that 
Councillor Ross was accidentally killed 
during a riot at Bellinzora. The tele
graphs along the SL Gothard railway 
have been cut, but no trains have been 
stopped.

The commissioner who was sent to 
liberate the imprisoned councillors has 
accomplished his task.

The latest telegrams report all quiet 
in the disturbed district

Oh, Wbat a Cough.

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c„ to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 

*e Cure will cure your cough. It nev- 
explains why more than a Million 

_____ sold the past year. It relieves croup

afispt* « &'nffik£°tedoKM
8qum|. G. W. Hoben. North End. 8. Walter?,

that Shiloh’s < 
er fails. This 
Bottles

Denver, Col., Sept 13.—The striking 
switchmen on the Union Pacific have 
resumed work, pending an investigation 
of the charges against Barns, whom the 
men desired to have removed. He has 
been suspended until Monday.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, ev«ry bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North Bnd.S. Waters, West End.

ited for Govern or.
Reno, Nev. Sept 13.—Theodore Win

der was nominated for governor by the 
Democratic State Convention yesterday.

s*

CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal, injector free 
with each bottle. Use it if you desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

Waterloo, Ky., Sept 13.—Rain has 
fallen almost continually the past five 
days doing great damage to factories 
and railroad property. The Rome, 
Watertown and Ogdensburg railroad 
and its branches are almost completely 
tied up.

For Your Moulting Bens.
The time when hens shed their feathers is 
jain at hand. It is a very exhausting process.

years at this season as now; they will be still 
higher. Hens rarely ever lay while moulting, 
then help them to get their new plumage quick-
lyMany people get only five to six dozen eggs in a 
year from a hen and lose money when they ought 
to get three times that many and make money 
rapidly. How Î There are about 600 eggs in the 
ovaries of a hen; get all you can of them in two 
years and keep the hen no longer. You thus save 
two or three years feed of the hen which is no 
small item it you buy all the food. When a hen 
is in "condition” says a high poultry authority 
"she will lay plenty tif eggs/’ There
fore help her through the moulting season that 
she may be in condition to lay early, as every
thing is pointing to higher prices for eggs this 
foil and winter than ever before. The elements 
needed by a hen at moulting, in addition to good 
food is contained in Sheridan’s Condition Powder 

ly high degree. Thousands of people have 
proven it to be worth its weight in gold when 
hens are moulting. It keens them in health, helps 
form the new plumas», and gets them in condit
ion to lay early. A hen will not.lay while moult
ing. But if you give them during the moulting 
Sheridan's dondition Powder daily in extra doses, 
they will get to lay much sooner and lay all win
ter; larger, better, and more vigorous eggs for 
hatching, than puUets. But donH keep them a 
third yean get all the eggs in two. Remember 
Sheridan's Powder u not an egg-food; you can 
raite or make food as cheaply at anyone. To any 
person interested, I. 8. Johnson, & Co., Boston. 
Mass., oa receipt of address and stamp for repÿ 
will send a recipe for making a good egg food.
■Waff— tafi" , Powder . -a 

get their hens ia good laying condition and 
stand a good chance to win one of the large gold 
premiums to be offered later by the same firm; 
who are the only makers of Sheridan’s Condition 
Powder. For 50 cents they will send two 25 cent 
packs, five packs for $1.00: or for $1.20 one large 
2i pound can of Powder, postpaid; six cans for 
$5.00 express prepaid. A copy of the best poultry 
magasine published, sent free. The paper one 
year and a large can of Powder for $1.50.

.Collision on tire Harlem Road. I
New York, Sept 13.—A special train 

on the Harlem railroad which left the 
Grand Central depot this morning came 
in collision at One hundred and sixty 
second street with a freight train. The 
collision was caused by a misplaced 
switch. Three men received broken 
limbs.

A MNG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

l Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poet».”— Ooldwin Smith.

"He is a true visionist, having the poets' second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

"His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry .’’—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestivenoss.”—

LLAN. St. John, 
and mailed to «any address ot receipt of price, 25
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Advertisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Fay- 
able in advance.

EXTENSIVE SALE OF

WINES, LIQUORS, ALES,
B°œa
comfortable rooms, at 66 Elliott Row, during ex
hibition, and longer if required.

Groceries, Shop Furniture, &c.
BY AUCTION.

-------------- BOARDERSWANTKD.-OOOD BOARD CAN

T^i*a,îifSa?%SRi.1Fù«1? .rîS.IKSS11'”"

«s fep*
ïiküderk?n™Ale, *85 bbl?Bottled Ale,

F°Numbered81uS\from^n?t^n—16of^S

aw» a •App,y at

FOR SALE.
Adwrtwwnto tnwfcr this head inserted for

IQ cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctionee AND BOILERF°WfiMSL S1^ office. The 

! m'ditioD4‘‘XnilyTuhe1 uX^.E’nEOFFICE.
NOTICE OF SALE.

To WILLIAM, EnZOERALD of lhe Jcrilh of Th", drawen,^red'diTid’ed^to'thr«

others whom it may concern and substantially built and is indispensable in a

BESSSBS UOR SALE.—BUILDINo jï.0T8 0N -PORT

fêftiariiTîSM sra «titifàêgSbXzssisMii:fesSS&w«.-& ockl",dRO"d'
=SS»s*5eriSE5ÈS!&S FL=? ,oM,M.Dhoieu„M ïffi

morlSMC. » follow, __ ____________________________________
ofïï£ï‘ b,^ EfTbMh' o°f SWdh&“i'o TOR SALE. LEASE OR EXCHANGE FOR

E@Ï BS^-Er
“̂r^E&!0S.^Soù°th“onm'tl»,‘'«4“ ttlWi “ ^

srsfflsrtgriSffSB& sam-tou.» binard

liIÉ§§ÉJl

Æ ttdwrY,b "Xffim boSSei u 10 ont, each time orfity cenU a week. Pay 
S die in advance.----------------------------------

now in the ocoupction of Jams, Wri.lt »d m0 LET.—THE PART OR THE WHOLE OFL?sbm,Mr.it»

MARY A.STBAD,“HSSiSSKi

GEORGE STEWART, MONEY TO LOANJ
AUCTIONEER, ■ - ■ ■ ■ ~

COMMISSION MERCHANT,&C.
gales Room and Office : SAND’S BUILDING, able \n advance. __________ _____
73 Prince William Street, 73,

Opposite Church Street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED.
___________ ____ IT II

Dunham's Shred Cocoanut
able in advance. that we are selling now.

œs»?
street.

W^rMM.01™ U0USB-

H.W. NORTHROP
South Wharf.

We ring the praises of the lit
tle store—that one at the head of 

’Twill be time 
enough to talk about the pres-

WAuLKrd«dL^5Iin“AcN.ntfïï'i™my. the market.
Addnu "£’’ aeimnoffloe.

utlRL wanted for GENERAL house tige of the large store when our
SaagA"4"-MR3 I’ZTe^l^VThe^S

vantages of the email store.
And it has its advantages.
Do you want a dressf And 

DRINTBRWANTBD.-GEO.W. DAY,NORTH before you buy do you wish to 
A lide Kiel Squire. g#e what is in the market?
WANTED.-BOARD and room fo Don’t go to the emdU store but 
W Youn. Ladies, attendln. the St. John to the large ; the latter can show 
5STlSa!Ê35îi3^ràffiifi. A&S you tenpieces to the latter’s one. 
bSSSSmÎT&i î^^^0*1001, 0F Ml SIC TV) be sure you may be asked fo

pay a little more for the goods 
\JUANTED.—A HOUSEMAID. MUST be because you have been shown 
MISS PARK^!‘(?!irtonlTerrace. Stone Home. such a variety and because the
-----------------------—-------------------- —— firm must make up for the loss
««' wUh^McY1»1! of goods that will never be paid 
handwrltin. to A. B. a Oahttk office. /or.

WAST.k.g^?ïb£tIto«.C^Lîton..nL,« pctyilig^oroU^peoples parexds, 
A. QILMOliR’S. 72 Germain .treet, am( gome people don’t consider
\\TANTED.-A RESPECTABLE YOU}
SL rsssr •BXrmgA,B&
ter street.

marthen street.

it an advantage to get a pattern 
free. Do you ?

THE GAEBTTB’S ALMANAC.
PH ASM OP THI HOOK.

Uh. 5m.
:------------

w^^mMassr^ msnr.v.v
tarnished in a central part of [the oily. Address 
by letter C. D., Uaskitk Office.

WWKW 8.P,.

Steady employment.

UMpg te
W^^.'^Wa8.0™ local matters.
rH-aS.'SYteniSh*"’3 w Addr*“ & For addltlontiLocal New. see

7h. 36m.

vFattr
lüïw. pm.

7" 3?*
9 Tues. 

lOWed.
11 Thun.
12 Fri.

8 32
9 22
10 6 

10 42
11 16 
11 49

WtSiÆMffiS F1"tPaee*

sJOtite æ. Mg»
M» Queen street.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

leplsssheri ISM.
The following meetings will be held at the 

A GOODrçSM^RT BOYg|Tp Masonic Hall.^Qwmain street, during the

__________________ _ Monday, 15,—Encampment of St. John, K. T.—
WA»®SfWhWkf W^-“« Ch,pter.

_____________—------------------------—------------------ Thu reday, 18th—The Union Lodge of Portland
No, 10.

MnstiSm

smSœatYa: te
SsMih&ns A& «Ar* -

Point Lkprkacx, TSept 16, 9 a. m.— 
Wind north, light, cloudy. Therm. 68. 
One three-masted, and two other 
schooners inward.

Bakst. Mtstï was pu t on Ring’s blocks 
Carleton, this morning to be reclasaed.

w*ra«.’W.«sad» .TniisSï&ÏÏÎZ
view to its development. Apply at the Gasmtk 
Office. ing Saturday and waa taken off the

ulocka.
'117'ANTED—COPIES OF TUK UAZKT1B < r 
Vy the 4th April, 1890, to complete Alee, apply 

at this office.
Fvbxkss use—8. S. "Damam” left 

Halifax for London on Friday evening 
at ten o’clock, with the following saloon 
passengers on board : Rev. A. J. A. 
Gollmer, Rev. M. B. Shaw and two 
children, Mr. and Miss Davenport, Miss 
Nichols, Miss Alice Hamilton, Miss 
Emily Noad, Miss Von Kracht, Mr. Ed
ward Bvill and several others from Hali-

pIANOSAND ORGAÎ^TITNKI^REPAIR- 
work warrentedtiVet-oloss, over twenty 'yeereex-

zrz jSrssssrtSattSJai
King Street. 3 doors above Canterbury.

LOST.
fax.

AdiwtwsNtm» unthr this head inserted for 
10 ants each time or fifty cents a week, Ay 
abls in advance.

Tiik Boat Race—Mr. Elijah Ross has 
selected the crew to row against the 
Williams crew of Halifax. The St 
John men are Hugh McCormack ; Geo. 
Campbell ami Wm. Craig of Carleton 
and Folev of tiie east side. They will 
practice near Westfield on the St John 
river. The "Hattie Russ” will be used 
for practice and Mr. Ross will at once 
commence the construction of a new 
boat for the race.

rrUtUXK LOST.—SUPPOSED TO HAVE 
X been taken by mistake hum one of the 
River Steamers at Indiantown about three weeks 
ago. A Zinc Covered Trunk with letters J. h. L. 
painted on. and Sarah S. Lodge. Indian town, 
written «* a card tacked upon it. The trunk con
tained child* clothing, of little value to anyone but 
the owner; to whom it is a serious low and incon
venience. Anyone returning the above to MR». 
J.JL LODUÈTrleesant l'oint, or to M. D. AUS
TIN, Indiantowu. will confer a favor and

T OST.-ON SATURDAY EVENING ON 
_Ll either King or Charlotte street, a light col
ored Pocket Book containing $8.00. Seder will re- 
oeive a reward by leaving it at OAK 11 ALL 
CLOTHING STORE. King street.

Juice is 
as a toni

Pklks Island Ox’s Grape 
valuable for sicknees and i 
unequalled. It is recommended b 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our ageut, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, Na 13 Itorth Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Jui 
by the caee of one domn. ?

MONDAY EVENING LAST BB- 
tridge street and foot of king, a
:>— »-----*-* *--*— —» confer a

* CO’S,

OST.

ivor hr tearing it at J. HQ 
odiaatown, « at Gasms

JL
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$34.50AMUSEMENTS.A. J. Baxter, B. L. & A. C., 10 yards 
M.G. B.Henderson,St J.A. A.C. 15 “ 
Allen Chipman, Y. M. C. A., 20 *'
E. Peake, U. A. A. C., 30 N
F. Grierson, W. A. A. C., 30 "

220 YARDS DASH (JUNIORS CLUE)

R. E. Smith.
J. M. McKean.
E. S. Gerow.

RUNNING HIGH JUMP (SCRATCH.)

W. B. Mowatt, U. A. A.C.
H. H. Peppers, “ “
J. S. Campbell, “ “
P. Costello, Shamrock A. A. C.
H. Payne, B. L. A. A.C.
J. V. Ellis, Shamrock A, A. C.

HURDLE RACE (SCRATCH.)

R. A. Watson, B. L. & A. C.
Wm. Vincent, “ “

440 YARDS DASH, (scratch)
W. VincentB. L. & A C.
C. E. O’Reilly Carleton A. A. C.
M. G. B. Henderson, St J. A. A. C, 

one mile walk, (scratch.)

Frank Berton, University A. A. C.
E. D. Ring, B. L. & A.C.
F. Grierson, Wanderers A. A. C.
The sports will be repeated exhibition

SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.

Ml.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York, Brooklyn 8, New York 3. 
At Boston, Philadelphia 8, Boston 6. 
At Cincinnati, Pittsburg 8, Cincinnati

Second game, Cleveland 8, Chicago 4.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

CLOSING DATS AND NIGHTS STILL BETTER.
VICTOK

>F------- If you intend furnishing an extra bedroom for exhibition week heie is an opportunity :
TYPE WRITERS; TOTE FOT.LQWiyO OUTFIT FOR $84.50 CASH.THE JAPS6.

Give your Grocer 

$2.00 and get a 

51b box of Eagle

Chop Tea.

7 PIECES Hardwood Bedroom Suite, imitation Walnut, Antique, Oak or Elm, 
20 x 40, French Mirror, regular priee $23.00.

20 YARDS Tapestry Carpet, regular price 80c. per yard.
I CORNICE POLE. 1 PAIR LACE CURTAINS.
1 PAIR CURTAIN BANDS. 1 ENGRAVING.

THE ABOVE OUTFIT FOR 834.50. CASH ONLY.
This offer will hold good from SEPTEMBER 15th to 25th, IneltMtve.
If you reside out of town send poet-offioe order and goods will be carefully packed and 

at railway station or any part of city.

SHOW CASES;
-----AT-----

FMinfllCIWAHPg; ST. ANDREW’S RINK.I 1 HEAL, PRESSES;
...78 41 119
...76 46 121
...73 49 122
...74 50 124
...69 48 117

69 124 
33 82 115

Brooklyn.............
raudiïphi.::::::
Chicago...............
Cincinnati..........
New York.................... 66
Cleveland___
Pittsburg.......................21 100 121

ONLY THREE DAYS MORE
of this Oriental Wonder which

has been greeted with large a 
enthusiastic audiences.

BATBTO STAMPS; deliveredfor four weeks 
nd

ADJUST!BI.E TYPE

Carpets and Furniture,HAROLD GILBERT,SMI LETTEKS. Look at the Features for 
the Closing Nights.

•6bH&£££S*S PURSES,CARD CASES,Etc
not less than 10. —

54 KING STREET.
THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 7, New 
York 6.

At Buffalo, Pittsburg 6, Baffalo 3.
Second game, Pittsburg 5, Buffalo 0.
At Cleveland. Cleveland 5, Chicago 4. | week,

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

ROBERTSON,
St. John, N. B. NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS INTUESDAY NIGHT, Sept. 16th,GRAND SOCIAL 

HOP, tendered M a compliment to our patrons.

D*ncin7.^'TvÂ M VSSJfaSSBr
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. Sept. 17th. Grand Sou

venir Night and LAST NIGHT OF TÊE

nesda^evenin^^nii be^>reseiRed_with a beauti- ^Latest Patterns in ELECTEO PLATED WARE, bought from all 
never sold for less than 25 cents. This1* beauti- leading manufacturers.
fnl fan will be given as a memento of the On-| IsAWW TENNIS GOODS.

2 to 5, 7

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.I J. T. McNeil of the Boston Trimount 

Athletic club has entered for everything. 
. i McNeil is ambitious. =st

DEATHS.8
Saturday was a great day among the 

shipping. Onlÿ on one other occasion 
during this summer were there so many 
square rigged arrivals in one day. 
Most of the vessels that came in Satur
day were from Gape Breton, where they 
there reoeiVetPwders to proceed to St 
John. ___

They are sll afWTYargoes of deals, and 
great beery gis'to get loaded before 

the deck îoadilàw comes into force, on 
the first of Oetober. Schooners are 
arriving, daily with deals from up the 
river and op the bay and there is a con
tinual bustle among the stevedores. The 
majority [of Saturday’s arrivals would 
undoubtedly have loaded coal at Cape 
Breton had itiist been for the delay at 
that place in securing a cargo.

A number of the vessels in port will 
not be able to get loaded before the first 
of October as t^ey have to go on the 
blocks for repairs. The bark Lepreaux 
and the barqt Myrtle are to be reclass
ed; the brigt Baida is to have her deck 
caulked and the baric Sylvan is to re
ceive some repairs. The ship Vancou
ver was towed off the blocks to-day after 
being extensively repaired, and she, too, 
will endeavor to escape the deckload 
law. The difficulty now is to find 
enough men to work on the vessels that 
are to be repaired.

Nil§ TO BOOK THE OPEBA HOUSE.2 2
116 631 A Public Meeting Will be Called,

Subecrlrber’e Will be Invtted-Tbe 
Work is Advancing Step by Step.

!S* LEE.—At Grand Bay, on Saturday, 13th lost., of 
of the heart.'.Charles Frederic, son

entai Visitors.
Reception every Afternoon and Evening 

to 10. Tuesday open until 11 O’clock. 
Stage Entertainment, 3.30 and 8.30 p. m.

Boston........ aneurism
of the late George Lee, in the 39th year of his121 59

118 58
119 54
122 63
116 39 I steadily on, although the chances are 
116 271 that it will not be finished this year. 

What is neededj: however^ is sufficient 
money to complete the outside walls

.....71Brooklyn....................
New York.................. .68 CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William St.
The work of erecting the new opera 

house on Union street is still going
........ 64a.. MOBISON — At Sussex, on Friday evening, lXth 

tnst,. NellielA.. youngest daughter of the late 
Robert Morison, in the 18th year of her age.

10 CENTS ADMITS TO ALL.
Seats for stage Performance 5 cents.

RUFUS 80

...... ....65

........... 53
Chicago................
£ittel>urU............
Cleveland............
Buffalo.................

45
....31

AtktoMe-
TTt. v h V ‘ r. ;"*\ •>

Mechanics’ Institute.heW6»™^?; XVfoh|-dlo^tffelZ

winter season might otherwise have 
on it. The directors of the new institu- 

have been energetic, and 
earnest but they have not 
met with that encouragement which 
their efforts merit Stock-takers have

' the
BOY WANTED.

TWO NIGHTS.lowing results:—
100 yards dash, (1) G. H. Bowen, 

scratch 11 sec.; (2) F. W. Smith (2J yds).
One mile run—J. E. G. Boulton, 46 tlon

i, -IMy Appetite is Gone
Is a Common 
Complaint 
Just Now.
Both Appetite 
And Mind 
Are Made 
Strong by

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
September, 15 and 10. H.W. BAXTER & CO.,yards, 4.40|

Putting shot L. McDonald 12 inches,
33 feet, 2 inches. . .. . .

440 yards’ run (under 21), John Mack- been more numerous than atoek-payera ; 
intosh, scratch, lm„ 10sec. merchants who would be greatly hem-

Throwing hammer (16 lbs) Ferguaon, fitted by the erection of an opera house
in St. John, have manifested little or 
no interest in the work, but there are 
others who are into the scheme, and 
who will use every endeavor to see it 
carried through successfully.

President A. O. Skinner was seen by a 
Gazette reporter this morning, and that 
gentleman looked as cheerful as ever 
over the prospects erf the new Opera 
House. “It is certain” he remarked, 
“that something will have to be done to

Harrlnartoa’e All Star Specialty Co.

30. ARTISTS 30. TEAS, COFFEES
AND-----------Led by the Great and only

Windsor, 6 feet throwing 73 feet 11J 
inches.

220 yards dash G. H. Bowen 24 sec.
Running high jump N. W. Fraser,

West Riding, 2 inches, 6 feet 2 inches.
880 yard race H. D. Creighton, «cratch,

2.061.
Pole jump—G. N. Murphy, Windsor, 9 

feet 9 inches.
Broad jump—G. N.Murphy, Windsor,

16 in. 17 feet 31 inches. . , . , ..
440 yards run-G. H. Bowen in 62* sec. the building under cover for ^the 
120 yards hurdles-W. A. Henryjwinter. It will not be flmshed this 

Hriwktoh 1(H HPP year, and it will take a considerable
Mile 'bicvcle— race F. Hills Ramblers »»“ * "ofjtbL $5,M0 have

more, the Opera House could be finished 
. . . immediately and $10,000 would cover all

[Boston e , * I expenses, with the exception of the
About 300 persons saw the Increase ^ «suery.”

match between the Orient club, junior „WhatMethe pro8pect8 for raising
champions of Montreal, and the South thja m ?„ aaked the reporter.
Boston Lacrosse Club on the Congress ,That j can hardly 8ay-.. ropiied Mr. 
street ball grounds yesterday afternoon. 8kinner> ..j think it will be neceasary to 
The grounds were in a wretched shape I caU a publjc meetingi in order to find 
after a heavy rain, and a toss on almost exacU ^ 8upport the people will 
any part of the grounds was as good as K the direct0I8 in pn8hipg on the 
a shower bath. *** work. Very few understand in what

After the ball had been tossed a few ition the directors of the opera house
times very prettily by Cooper and Joyce are ^ We have ^ a good deal 
(Boston men) it was sent among the q{ the stock.holdera, money, and we feel 
bleachers. Recovered it was sent down. moral, though not legally, responsible 
to the Montreal goal, where it bovered L ^ ,etion of the work. If it 
about 10 minutes when Cooper took it, mu8t ^ ! am eT8r wiuing „ „„„ of the 
and passed it to Joyce who In turch direct0Igi to advance my share of the 
passed to J. Blakely who goaled it amid mone needed to flniah the building, 
much applause. Facing for the second „j caM1<. continued Mr. Skinner, 
goal. Cooper got the ball, and, <M5“n why the buaineaa men of the city 
pausing it to Joyce the latter threw be- donottake hold of the scheme with 
teen the sticks from 10 yards distance in I more readiness. Aside from the tact 
just 60 seconds from the time of starting that the opera honae to intended solely 
The third and fourth goals were handily | f()ra lace of amMement, its erection 
won by the Orient playere, each in six I, trad6| diatributed in various 
minutes, and by Paton. Honors were dilectioI18, it must necessarily follow 
even on the goal when the whistle Bt0P-1 that when ladies go to a haU of this 
play for the first half. kind they will dress well, and as a con-

After the usual rest, the second half Bequence dry goods merchants will reap 
commenced. M. Joyce of South Boston the beDeflt Hotel men, too, will receive 
quickly laid ont Irwin, the centre ofthe le additional patronage, and alto- 
Orients, with an accidental blow that I gg^ber there will he many little ways in 
cracked the Canadian’s nose, and Irwin which benefits will be experienced, 
went off the field, and, as a matter of -if rightly managed the opera house,
courtesy, Kirwin of South Boston accom- j kave nQ doujjt, whatever, * will return 
panied him, leaving 11 men on a side. fu„ 6 cent on all money expended. 
There was no let up after play started

COOL B U RG ESS, FINE GROCERIES,America’s Highest Salaried Comedian.

HOP TONIC. MILL STREET, near I. C. R. Depot.Full Brass Band and Solo Orchestra.
3 HOURS SOLID FUN.

The Best Company ever in the Maritime Prov*

Tickets—25.35 and 50 cents.
Reserved Seats at Smith’s Drag Store.

Mechanics’ Institute.
BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 17.

BOY WANTED.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
At the inquest held Saturday afternoon 

on the body of Joseph Cameron, the man 
who was found dead on Courtenay Bay 
sands opposite the foot of Sheffield street, 
the jury returned a verdict of accidental 
drowning. The circumstance of Camer
on’s watch being missing was explained 
by the evidence of Amos Tower,who said 
that when Cameron waa in his place 
Friday night Cameron called him 
aside and asked him to loan him $6. 
He (Tower) replied that he could not. 
Deceased then said : “I wish you would, 
to oblige me; I am going to be paid to
morrow night and 1 will leave my watch 
with you until J return the money.” 
Tower said he did not want the watch- 
Deceased again asked him to oblige him 
by letting him have the money and 
Tower did so. Cameron left the watch 
on the counter béfore going out
SQUARE-RIGGMD VE8SRLS BOUND fO SI.

JOHN.

port or st. joi
ARRIVED.

The Favorite Will Soon be Here.

e. a. McDowell,
and a well Selected Company will Open for a 

Season of Three Nights and Saturday 
Matinee, on

WEDNESDAY, September 17.

the Latest

Sept 14.
Stmr Cumberland, 1188,Thompson. Boston mdse 

«ml pass, C E Laeohler.
Stmr Flushing, 174, Ingersoll Grand Manan via 

J Schr Seattle. 51, Huntley, Parrsboro, ooal for
8 Soh?5f5"è?84^HnnffiwTiiOndonderry, N 8, for

^chr’Lyrafsê, Seely!! Providence, bal, Elkin and 
Hatfield.
^SchrTay, 124JSommerville, New York, bal,P 

An/scbr C W Lewis, 306, Dickson, Boston, bal, 

JNOTbSPritini», ttiJKJole. Liverpool,rail,W

“ WUMfcj&kibello.
" Liuie G, 16, Apt, fishing era ise.
•• Ocean Lilly. 17, Wilson.

JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

THE ORIENTS DEFEATED.

First Time in St. John,
Comedy Sneeeee,

THE BALLOON ! Saint John, N. B.
TO BE FOLLOWED BY

A SCRAP OF PAPER!
-----AND-----

Joseph Jefferson’s Version of 
The Rivals.

ADDRESS:

104 Prince Wm. Street.I. CUP OLIVE,
SHIPPER., Grand Manan. 

, West Isles.

HOWIE’SSmith
k Co.’s Drag Store.

Campobello.

CLEARED
Sept 13.

: JEW advertisements|FURNITURB WARE ROOMS
Market Building, - Germain Street.

BEDB00M SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Aah and Hard Woods.
Jfta-1 TTAT.T. STANDS, SIDEBOARDS. EXTENSION TABLES, LTBBABY 
7 I TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

Star Stete of Miut. 1145. Hilyird. Boston vi« 

lumber
B GLACE BAY COAL.. 96, «eldest, Pawtucket, laths, A 

Sept 15.
_8tnr Comberlmd. liy^Th^iyop, Boston via 
sSTl^TmrSiown, Newark, ice and 

*"terUIlieG,78 BartoSÎ iîoekpôrt, Me, eord-

k Co.
t

’s wharf ex J.
Tons Fresh 

For sale by
R. P. MoMVERN,

Sep. 16. No. 9&10 North Wharf.

XTOW LANDING at Uord’i

Fruk Csrrill, 1481. Ttabu^Vrom Ii.arpool uiM

Nettie Mnrdhy, 1878, Oeeman, from Monti video, 
Domintonf f&lf Jor^UHmvfrom Rio Janerio, sailed

wkins. fishing

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Eockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

IF. .A. iTCOsTBS,
34 Dock Street.

J". 5c J". ID. HOWE.arrived.
Bathurst, 12th inst, barque Vikingen, Hannes-

t°Moncton,i12th<inst, schr Berma, Stewart, from 
Hillsboro.

CLEARED.
Bathurst, 12th inst, baA Triton, Saune, for 

Newport.

GET THE BEST. 
■WLl’ISmoke SARATOGAS

oUMM±ilv

grjtÉ&Msss;1
B.t5fe&t,i..41 A„ 18. 

Juno,M6,ffl«Mm»on, from Newcastle, GB.saUed

Qiacomino, 5Ï4, Bell* from Sydney, passed Low

Sentinel, 488jSorrelL at Sydney in port Sept 10. Stormy Petrel, 74^ Douglass, from Fleetwood via
Verga.309,e5ônrooa!^om Algiers, sailed SeptOst. 
KongOrcarH. 7M. Thomascen from Liverpool,

ptiroy, from Liverpool, sld

sailed Aug 19th. 
from Cork, sailed

ARRIVED.
Calontta, 11th inst, barque Sokota. Vaughan, 

from Liverpool, loads for New York. _
15th inst. barque Artisan, Arrangement.

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEKs

Hand Made, Havana Filled.
lO in Bundle for 35 cte.

It should bring in $5,000 a year, and 
again, and both goal tends had work to muBt eventually mean a good speculation 
do, but they put up an excellent defence for the inveator,..
till J. Cooper got the rubber in the rear I public meeting which President 
of the Montreal goal and toesed to Walls 8kinner intonda caiiing win likely be 
just in front of the goal, from which po- held in Berryman’s haU. As a rule the 
sition Walls tossed the ball through.
Time 21m. For the remaining minutes 
of the second half both teams worked

Dublin. ; 
Mirsmiehi.

SAILED.
Moss Rose, Donovan, forLittV^âlaoe Bay*from Mootovideo, sailed

Brirl^tiVoiaderra, from Urareool. miled 

J H Arr"'ti

Forelsm .Pertt.
FOBARRIVED.

Apalachicola, 12th inst, brigt Echo, Turnbull 
from Barbadoes.

Portland, 12th, schr Crestline, from Quaoo, for

Salem, 12th, sohrs Haxelwood, Dickson, St John 
..r New York; Mouen, Marie 11 froinCow Bay.

New York. 12th, inst, barque Glenore, from 
Windsor, sohrs Geraldine from Halifax: Keway- , ,
din from Windsor; Lucene and IWendell Burpee fond, 
from St John.

W&r BOSTON. T CH A A CH
osaEesB® A. IBAAOb,
DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7J6 Standard. | '

Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

people do not tom out very numerously 
at public meetings and the opera house 

, _, directors will probably arrange some in
like Trojans, but the South Bostons held teresting entertainment which will be 
their lead, and when the whistle blew free. Tho ouestion of the evening will 
the victory was theirs, three goals tto eom'e
two- __ stockholders and assist in pushing on

the good work now so far advanced.THS MURPHY-DIXON MATCH. 1 6

H W Palmer^ 47f, Boyd, Jfrom Boston, cleared

iïZ.&SïïSitiX’CâVS a., 72 Prince William Street.Retnraing will l^ve Boston same dap at^8^ 
port*and Saint*John.

Connections at Eastport ___ . „
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and 8u 
Step^^reight reoejye<j <iayy Up to 5 p, m.

a B. LARCHLER, Agent

23rd.
CLEARED.

Boston, 12th inst, schrs Bessie Carson,Hawes for 
Windsor via Parrsboro. Energy. Graham, for 
Parrsboro; Roy, Lester; Aurora Borealis, McDade 
for St John.

Portland, 12th inst, schrs J W Durant, Durant 
for Parrsboro. __ ...

New York, 12th, schr Nellie Piekert, Monday 
for Annapolis.

SAILED.

I S.AVEÏ IsÆOÜSriEir Iwith steamer “Rose

Dun A Rusaell reported 26 Canadian 
failures during the last seven days. 
There were 23 m the corresponding week 
of last year. Bradstreets reported 22 
Canadian failures this week.

The second deposit of $260 a side in 
the Murphy-Dixon fight has been made. I Was crowded on Saturday night with 
The referee was not agreed upon Satur- a much interested and good tempered 
day. The next deposit of $600 is to be audience. Every face beamed brightly 
made Sept 26, when the place is to be on all around. The corn kernels in the 
agreed upon. The final deposit is to be jar were counted by a committee of three 
made Oct 16. Two offers have already gentlemen and the total was found to be 
been made for the fight between these 11614. The duplicate vote showing these 
two clever bantams.
Athletic Club of Providence, R I., offers I guessed the exact figures. Mr. Frost 
$1250, while New York parties agree to thus became the winner of the $85 bed- 
give $1500. O’Rourke thinks that he room set Manager Somerby in a neat 
would get a better show in New York, as speech announced that in compliance 
well as more money, while the Murphy with a general request the “Japs” would 
people are willing to go where there is | remain in St John for three nights long- 
the most money.

The Japameee Village
GO TO=v:- --—-

I GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street,
AMD OPT YOUR PICTURES FRAMED.New Bedford, 12th inst, schr G Walter Scott 

Harvard H Havey,
**New York? lffiü*ihip Arthur, for Rotterdam; 
barque St Croix for Windsor; brigt CC Vanhorn, 
for Windsor.

May Bros. & Co., yUNION LINE. Fishing
Tackle.

The GUriatone figures was Mr. J. 8. Frost who had Daily Trips to and 60m Fredericton.
Ship City Camp, Parrsboro, N 8, Ang 13 for FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

GarstonCAng29.no fot.etc. _________N^A^MSMSV0* f0r S,d"W- TTNm further notiee the Bteamers 

Bark Avonport. from Rotterdam for New York, ~ . _ ___ . _ , _ ...
s.,t 9, iti so, I™ 17. 'David Weston and Acadia, , ^

alternately will leave St John for Brederieton and | ” 
intermediate stops every morning (Sandy ex
cepted) at nine o’clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton for St John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock.

Oar usual popular Excursions up and back same 
’ and return o0c., any inter-

GENTLEMEN’S 
FALL AND WINTER

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
83 Germain Street.

er, next Wednesday evening being posi
tively their closing appearance. He also 
indicated additional features of interest 

Should to-morrow prove fine it will be I for each of the three evenings this 
a great field day at the St. John althetic I this week, as follows : A prise of a pair 
grounds. The entries for the sports are in of elegant Japanese vases to.be given, to 
most of the events well-filled, and in the gentleman who brings the largest 
every case, as far as indications go, the number of ladiee to the village on Mon
contests will be keen and exciting. The day night, no one being considered a 
entries and handicaps are as follows;— j competitor who brings less than 10 

100 YARDS DASH (SCRATCH).
Frank White, St John A. A. C.
P.Costello. Shamrocks A. A. C.
E. R. Taylor, Carleton A. A. C.

““ O***™*)- I City Comet band. No extra charge for
Frank*Grkunon* Wanderers, A. A. C. “*• 'f on
T. O’Reilly, Carleton A. A. G lady attending will receive a present of a
E. Peake, university A. A. G | beautiful Ikkani fan, made in Tokio.
A* S. Baxter, Beaver L. & A. G 
H. P. Creighton, Wanderers A. A. G

mut BICYCLE RACE.
T. S. Hall, St John B. G 
A. J. Paterson, St John B, G 

100 yards dash, (dub members)
Frank White 
R. A. Watson,
E. S. Gerow,

uSHS,r,aB,S;!tt
h^AWTU&KET. Sehr L P. 7213Î11 spruce laths 

of Maine, 248 care***
Iamb, 15 do mutton, 1 do veal, 385 crates plums,

sanst&tskA^mCL_ C—berland, 370 eases. 2 bbls eggs, 10 bbl 
dulse, 7 boxes granite, 4 crates, 1 keg berries, 6 
hides, 4 bbls slats, 2 pkgs removals, 2 bbls pota
toes. 629 bbls. 2 half bbls, mackerel, 1 box. 5 bbls 
fresh fish, 2 boxes salmon by C E Laechler.

NEWARK, NJ. Sehr Adeline, 3101 tone ice, 
by^wark City lee Co. 377JXK) spruce laths, by

ROCKTORT, Me. Schr Lillie G,90 cords kiln 
wood, by W 0 Barton.

UNDERWEAR.
Athletic. v

THE [n. JOHN’S SPORTS day. To Hampstead 
mediate point 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic- 
too to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 
fare. Good to return free on Monday following.

near Street By. Terminas.

CANADA’S
INTERNATIONAL

Lais’ filler Cloaks
• ■ —f-==-—

Now in atotit all sizes of the following
makes ofUûdërwear :
Winter Wÿ^it Merino, white and 

colored;

Cartwright * Warner’s White and 
Colored Merino, from medium 
to extra heavy weight;

Natural Wool, warranted not to 
ihrink;

Scotch Lambs Wool, white and 
Shetland;

6 timed and 12 thread Silk, all sizes;
Canadian Wool Shirts and Drawers;

Half Hoee in Winter Merino, Cash- 
mere, Natural Wool, plain and 
ribbed, Shetland Lambs Wool 
end Scotch Knit Wool and 
Wanted.

With Capes to Tie In,

EXHIBITION, ONLY 81.75.
TH,"X-

MONAHAN’S
ladies. On Tuesday night from 9 to 11 
o’clock, there will be a grand social hop 
complimentary to their patrons, the 
music for which will be furnished by the

FRANK S. ALL WOOD,
179 Union Street.Industrial and

Agricultural Fair.
VOBTH MABKMWHABP.

JUST RECEIVED.Schr Bex. Sweet, for Quaoo.
“ Temple Bar. Longmire. for Bridgetown. 162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

SOUTH MAXKXT WHXlT.
A further supply ofSchr Ocean Bird, MeGmnahan for Windsor.

•* Helen G Nickerson. Small, or Tiverton.

; Essssffjfc.
“ ForeetFlower, Key. for Margaretville,
*• Magic, Pack. forWestoort.
“ Oddfellow. Rebinson, for Annapolis.
“ Maud. Mitchell, for Hampton. NS.
** Ernest Fisher,, Ingalls, for Grand Mai 
“ Brisk, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor. 

WALKXa’S W^AXF.
Sehr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yi

No doubt these last few nights the vil
lage will be extensively patronised.

particular attention of smokers is 
called to my new stock of 25,000 new 
fine imported Havana cigars the highest 
grade from the Standard factory and at 
very lowest prices. L. Green 69 King 
street

Ready Made Suits
-----AND-----

Summer Overcoats

SUINT JOHN, N. B„
Thk September the 24th,EXHIBITORS NOTICE

scratch 
3 yards, 

4ft yards,
--------THAI

----- IN-----

Men’s, Youth’s, and Boys’ Sizes
in new and fashionable designs, which 

will be sold at our usual low prices.

1000 Pairs of Pants at Cost.
GREAT REDUCTION IN

D. M. BING, 57 and 59 Queen St, | October the 4th, 1890.
is prepared to take orders for

Cotton Signs, Banners and Adver
tising Cards, Illuminated Letters 
and Sparkling Finish.

Leave your orders early and save money.
». 91. KIM®,

ith.
Felice Cearl.

George Martin, Michael Kelly, John 
» » ,, Me Intyre and Thomas Cleary week day 
» drunks were fined $4 each. John Kfley
” and John Mooney Eenday drunks were

fined $8 each. Wm. Connors was given

th»owing HAHMer (scratch) 
J .McCaflfery, Carleton 
G Collins,
John Ward,
P. ltyan,

Call atS.H. Hart’s and ask for

TOTE IMPORTED CIGARS.
All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
60 and 71 King St.

$12,000 in PREMIUMSShamrock 
220 YARDS DASH.

Frank White, St, John A. A. G scratch I in charge by Thoe Durick for assuhing

ÎÎSI r V-V 3 ^d“,“beto
Brown arrested on suspicision of 
breaking windows in Peter Brown’s 
house on Carmarthen street 'was dis
charged.

Competition open to the World 
Space and power free. A large 
array of Gents' Fine SummerBOYS BRUSHES.WEDDING Underwear.BURNING BBOAD JUMP (SCRATCH).

W. Vincent, B. L. and A. G 
H. Payne, B. L. and A. G 
H. RùsseU, Carleton A. A. C.
E. R. Taylor, Certerfon A. A. V.
E. S. Hall, St John RC.

putting weight (scratch.)
J. McCaffrey, Carleton A. A. G 
John Ward,
G Collins,
F. Ryan, Shamrock A. A. C.
H. F. McLeod, Unireraity A. A. G

HALF MILE BUN.
G E. (FBemy, G A. A. G, scratch.
H. D. Creighton, W. A. A. G, 5 yards, ducted by a distinguished Boston Rabbi.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.Merino and Scotch Wool Underwear; 

Canadian Wool and Merino Under
wear, all airoe;

Hosiery in Wool and Worsted, with 
double Knees and Ankles.

CLOTH BBCSHE8, SPECIAL BARGAINS INand FUNERAL FLOWERS a 
specialty. Also CUT FLOWERS 
and PLANTS of every description 

-----AT-----
D. ZcINTOSH’S Greenhouses,

MAB3H ROAD.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.Ample accommodation for visi
tor® at low rates. Special excur
sions on all Hallways and Steam
boats.

For prize list, entry forms and 
frill information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
NECKETAKY 

Exhibition A wo.

No “Ticirr” Photos at dime's. Only 
genuine photographs are made. Our 

| special cabinet the public should ass
I Germain street ______

Tm Jewish New-Yam's Day begin 
yesterday afternoon st 6 o'clock and win 
end Tat 6 o'clock this afternoon. The 
stores of the Jewish dealers of |the city 
are closed and services are being con-

CUithing Made to Order in our 
usual first-class style.

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 Charlotte St,

: 85

- Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes,
Nail Brushes, Bath Brushes.

FINE QUALITY.

F. E. CHAIRE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

36 King street.

CHEAP ADVERTISEING
T. YOUNGCLAUS,Macaulay Bros. & Co.,

61 rod 63 King Street

IV GAZETTE print, short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. JJ Proprietor.

BOARDING.AUCTION BALES.

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT
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